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AIM EL T. NOYES, Agent in Portland*
to sleep on, I took off his clean night clothes, 
stood him in the bath-tub, and made his 
father pour full upon his neck and chest 
three pails of cold water, while I rubbed him 
briskly with my hand. IIo was then wiped 
dry, and rubbed until his whole body was in 
a glow. Then I wrung a largo towel out of 
the cold water, and put it around his throat 
and then wrapped him up in blaukets.
The brave little fellow had borne it all 
without complaint, as if  he understood that 
under his father’s eye no harm could come 
In fifteen minutes after he wa3 
wrapped in the blankets, ho was in a profuse 
perspiration, in a sound slumber, and breath­
ing freely. The danger was over— so rapid 
was this desease, and so easily cured
Happiness had shed a serene light upon 
the countenance of rho father, and thrown 
over the mother’s face a glow of beauty.
I looked upon them, and was more than 
ever puzzle 1 where to place them. They had 
no marks of high or superior breeding, not 
the shadow of decayed gentility about them. 
It was rather the reverse, as if  they had 
worked from a low rank of life up to a high­
er.
I looked around the apartment. Every­
thing in it was perfectly orderly. The bed, 
like the crib was excellent, but not expen­
sive. The white counterpane did not cost 
over ten shillings, yet how beautiful it look- 
ed! The whito window curtains were shill- 
I *ug muslin, but their folds hung as richly 
j as if they were damask—and haw very ap­
propriate they seemed I The bath with its 
I folding doors 1 knew had not cost, plumber’s 
j bill and all.more than ten dollars. The toilet- 
table, of an elegant form, aud completely 
covered, I had no doubt was white pine, and 
cost half a dollar. Tho pictures on the 
wall were beautifully tinted lithograph’s, 
better, far better than oil paintings I have 
seen in the houses of millionaries ; yet they 
One evening in the early part of winter, 1 can 1x5 f«r ^0“  two to five shillings,
ifedoorbell rang with energy, and tho ser-1 and a do^ ar aP'ece> framed. The floor had
ARM Y 11YMN.
BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.
A ir : Old Hundred.
Ol/inl of Hosts ! Almighty King !
Behold the sacrifice wo bring 1 
Toeiery arm Thy strength impart,
Thy spirit shed through every heart !
Wike in our breasts tho living fires,
The holy faith that warmed our sires ;
Thy hand bath inado our Nation free ;
To die for her is serving Theo.
Be Thou a pillared flame to show 
The midnight snare, tho silent foe ;
And when the battle thunders loud,
•Stillguide us in its moving cloud.
(hi of all Nations ! Sovereign Lord !
In Thy dread name we draw the sword,
We lift the starry flag on high 
That ills with light our stormy sky.
From treason's rent, from murder’s stain 
GosrdThou its folds till peace shall reign— 
1111 fort and field, till shore and sea 
Joinoarloud anthem, Praise to Thee I
THE MECHANIC’ S HOME,
BY T. L. NICHOLS.
not announced a man w 
at A ‘man’ is one thing with a servant, a 
‘jeatleman’ another, and a ‘person’ some- 
pkiigdifferent from either. The maa stood 
s the hall, but I w o n d e r e d  
ha called a gentleman. I was puzzled 
ihcre to place myself. His dress was very 
seat, but plain and rather coarse. His lin- 
c,that badge of refinement, was white, in 
perfect order, and almost elegant. Every­
th^  about him seemed substantial; but 
»¡thinggave me a clue to his position in 
i'e. In all outward seeming, he was sim- 
¡iy&'maa.’ When ho spoke to me, his ad 
ten was simple, clear, direct, and with a 
Btiiaair of self-reliance.
•Iktor,’ he said, ‘ I wish you to come and 
«my child. We fear ho is threatened with 
tK croup.’
1 pot on my hat and prepared to accom- 
pujhim; for if the case was a3 he sup- 
posei, there was no time to lose. In this 
hoses single hour may make a life’s dif- 
bace.
j in a moment we were in the street, and 
felting briskly up one of our broad aven- 
jte The child, he said, had been playing 
pi of doors, had eaten heartily at supper, 
i to sleep and waked up, a short time af- 
jbnrJs very hoarse, with a croupy cough, 
ease was a pretty clear one, aud I hur- 
loy walk still more, and in a few mo­
lts we were at the door. We went up— 
l^ -op to the fourth story. The last story 
!'ocarpeted, and a small lamp at the top 
titted us up. An excellent and very dura- 
1: kind of mat lay at tho door. You will 
;k;ntime why I give these little particu-
ho* wanted to see 1 a carPct‘ that 8cemcd to “ atch everything 
with its small, neat figure and light cham­
ber color. It was a jewel of a room, in as 
perfect keeping with all its parts as if an
by ho bad not j artist 1,atI desi£ncd it.
Leaving tho boy to his untroubled sleep, 
and giving directions for his bath on waking, 
we went into the other room, which was dif­
ferently, but just as neatly arranged, it 
might have answered for a parlor, only it 
had a cooking stove ; or an artist’s studio, 
o ra  dining-room. It was hung with pic­
tures— heads, historical pieces, and land­
scapes } all such as a man of taste could 
select and buy cheap, but which, like good 
books, are invaluable. And speaking of 
books, there was a hanging library on one 
side of the chimney', which a single glance 
assured me, contained the very choicest treas­
ures of the English tongue.
Tho man now went to a bureau, opened a 
drawer, and took out some money. ‘What is 
your fee, Doctor ? ’ he asked, holding the bills 
so as to Select one to pay me.
ratered the open door, and was wclcom- 
»farather pretty aud remarkable tidy 
’ could liavo been nobody in the 
’ ¡but the wife of tho man who had sum* 
b*l me.
'a®glad you liavo come so soon,’ she 
a soft, puro accent. ‘Little William 
1 m so much distressed that he can hardly 
"a'lfeaud the next moment, as we passed 
“ghanarro v passage to where he lay, I 
^  the unmistakable croupy sound, that 
fcarries such terror to the parent’s 
W.
it the croup, Doctor?’ asked tho fatli- 
f ’ilk a voice of emotion, as I beat over 
»child—a fine boy, tliroo years of age. 
ai»certainly tho croup, and a very vio- 
' Mack. IIow long is it sinco you tbo’t 
F sick V
‘•above an hour,’ was the calm reply, 
' ‘»made calm by a firm, self-control. I 
•’ at the mother. She was pale but did 
■nut herself to speak. 
aea there is probably but little danger,’ 
■a;‘but we have something to do. Have 
’ta water here ?’
husband went to what seemed a clos- 
?»ned two doors, and disclosed a neat 
aathing tub, supplied with Croton.—
•'»as beyond my hopes; but I had no
'■* wonder. Tho littlo fellow was in a 
fefi
plain to me how you do it V  for 1 was really 
anxious to know how a shoe maker and his 
wife, earning hut eight dollars a week, could 
live in comfort and elegance, and yet lay up 
money.
‘With pleasure,’ ho replied, ‘for you may 
persuade others, no better off than I am, to 
make the best of their situation.’
I took a chair which he handed me. We 
were seated, and his wife, after going to lis­
ten to the soft and measured breathing of 
little W illie, sat down to her sewing.
‘My name,’ said h e ,‘ is William Carter.— 
My father died when 1 was young, and I was 
bound out an apprentice to a shoemaker, 
with tho usual provision of schooling. 1 
did as well as boys generally do at school, 
and as I was very fond of reading, I made 
the most of my spare time, and the advant­
ages of the Apprentices’ Library, l ’robab- 
ly the books that heljied me most were the 
sen8ibl#wntings of William Cobbett. Fol­
lowing his example, I determined to give 
myself education, aud have to some extent 
succeeded. But a man’s education is a life­
long process; and tho more I learn, the 
more I see before me.’
‘ I was hardly out of my time when 1 fell 
in love with my Alary there, whom I know 
to be vetey gcod.’
Mary looked up with such a bright, lov­
ing smile, as to fully justify ‘some people’ in 
their notion.
‘When I had been one year a journeyman 
and had laid up a few dollars, (for I had a 
strong motive to be saving,) wo were mar­
ried. 1 boarded at her father’s, and she 
bound shoes for the shop where I worked.— 
We lived a few weeks at her home ; but it 
was not o u r  home, the homo wo wanted ; so 
we determined to set up housekeeping. It 
was a small set up, but wo made it answer. 
I spent a week in house-hunting. Some were 
too dear, and some too shabby. At last I 
found this place. It was new and clean, 
high and airy, and I thought it would do.— 
1 got it at fifty dollars a year; and though 
the rents all around havo advanced, our 
landlord is satisfied with that, or takes it 
in preference to risking a worse tenant. The 
place was naked enough, and we had little 
to put in it save ourselves; hut we went 
cheerfully to work, earned all wo could— 
and you see the result.’
‘ I see ; but I confess I do not understand 
it,’  said I willing to hear him explain the 
economies o f  this modest and beautiful lit­
tle home.
‘Well, it is simple enough. When Mary 
and I moved ourselves here, and took pos­
session, with a table, two chairs, and a cot- 
bed, with a straw mattress, the first thing 
we did was to hold a council of war. ‘Now, 
Mary, my love,’ said I, ‘here we are. We 
have next to nothing, and we have every­
thing to get, and nobody but ourselves to 
help ourselves.’
‘We found that we Could earn on an aver­
age, eight dollars a week. We determined 
to live as cheaply as possible, save all we
wine about four times a year, on Christmas, 
New Year's, Fourth of July, and Willie’s 
birthday. The last is our special holiday.
I had read enough of physiology to make up 
my mind that tea and coffee contain no 
nutriment, and arc poisonous besides; and I 
tried vegetable diet long enough to like it 
better than a mixed oue, and to find that it 
agreed with me better; and as we have read 
and ex: erimented together, of courso Mary 
thinks as I do.’
‘But what do you cat and drink ?’ I asked, 
curiou.*. i r,t-e how far this self taught phil­
osopher had progressed in the laws of health.
‘Come this way, and I will show you,’ he 
said, taking a light and leading the way in­
to a capacious store-room. ‘Here, first of all, 
is a mill that cost we twenty shillings. It 
grinds ail my grain, gives mo the freshest 
and most beautilul meal, and saves tolls 
and profits. This is a barrel of wheat. I 
got the best, and am sure that it is' clear 
and good. It costs less than threo cents a 
pound ; and a pound of wheat a day, you 
know, is food enough for any man. We 
make it into bread, mush, pies and cakes.— 
Here is a barrel of potatoes. This is hom­
iny. Here aro some beans, a box of rice, 
tapioca, macaroni. Here is a barrel of ap­
ples the best that I can find in Fulton Mar­
ket. Here is a box of sugar, and this is 
our butter jar. We take a quart of coun- 
trj' milk a day ; I buy tho rest of our liv­
ing by the box or barrel, where I can get it 
best and cheapest. Making wheat—eaten 
as mush or bread, and all inado without 
bolting—and potatoes, or homioy, or lice, 
the staples, you can easily see thst a dollar 
a week for provisions is not only ample, but 
allows o f a healthy and almost luxurious 
variety. For tho rest we eat greens, vege­
tables, fruit and berries in their season. In 
the summer wc have strawberries and peach­
es, as soon as they arc ripe and good. Mary 
will get up a dinner from theso materials, 
at tho cost of a shilling, lietter than the 
wholo bill of fare at the Astor House,’
I was satisfied. Here were comfort, intel­
ligence, taste and modesty luxury, all enjoy­
ed by a humble mechanic who knew how to 
live, at rho cost I have mention^). How 
inm«u «¿»Jess'complaining might, be saved— 
how much of evil and suffering might be 
prevented, if all tho working men in New 
York were as wise as William Carter.
1 never shook man or woman by the hand 
with more hearty respect than when I said 
‘Good night’  to this happy couple, who in 
this expensive city, are living in luxurjr and 
growing rich on eight dollars a week, and 
making the bench of the shoemaker a chair 
of practical philosophy.
W H A T  C A M E  O F  C A L L I N G  A G O O D  
D I L L  A  C O U N T E R F E I T .
A D I S A P P O I N T E D  W O M A N #
Now I made up my mind before I had got \ C0UW> aud make ourselves a home. Our 
half way up the stairs, that I should have rcnt was a do^ ar a ^eek our fuel, light,
to wait for my pay, perhaps never get i t ;—  
but all this had changed. I could not, as I
water-rent, and some little matters, a dollar 
more. We have allowed the same amount
often did, inquire into the circumstances of ,^or our c^°^1’nS ’ and ^  buying the best 
the man, and graduate my prico according-1 things, and keeping them carefully, we dress 
ly. There he stood, ready to pay me, with ' wel1 enough for that. Even my wife is sat- 
money enough ; yet it was evident ho was a with ber wardrobe, and find that raw
hard-working man, and far from being silk at shillings a yard is cheaper in a
wealthy. I had nothing left but to name 
tho lowest fee.
‘One dollar does not seem enough;* said he. 
‘You havo been at more trouble than merely 
to write a proscription.’
‘Do you work for a living V  I asked, hop­
ing to solve tho mystery.
Ho smiled, and held out his hand, which 
showed unquestionable marks of honest toil.
‘You nre a mechanic ?’ I said, willing to 
know more of him.
long run, than calico at one shilling. That 
makes three dollars a week, and wo have 
still our living to pay for. That costs us, 
with three iu our family, just one dollar a 
week more.’
‘One dollar apiece?’
‘No—one dollar for all. You seem sur­
prised, but we have reckoned it over and ov­
er. It cost more at first, but now we have 
learned to live both better and cheaper. So 
we have a clear surplus of four dollars a
‘Take that,’ said he, placing a two dollar 'vc°k> after PaJinS ftU expenses of rent, fire, 
note iu my hand, with a not-to bc-refused air, bglit, water, clothing and food, I do not count 
‘and I will gratify your curiosity, for there luxuries, such as an evening at the theatre, 
is no use pretending that you are not a lit- a concert, or a treat to our friends when we
tic curious.’ &1Y0 a Par*;.v-
There was a hearty, respectful freedom a-  ^ know a smile came over my face, for ho 
bout this that was irresistablc. 1 put the , continued :
note in my pocket, and the man going to a 1 ‘Yes, give a party; and wc havo some 
door, opened it into a closet of moderate size 1 P ^ sa n t ones, I assure you. Sometimes wo
and displayed the bench and tools of a s h o e -have a llozen Sucst3> wh'ich h  cnou2h for 
maker j comfort, and our treat of chocolate, cakes,
You must bo an extraordinary workman’, I blancmange, etc., costs as much as two doll- 
said I, looking around tho room, which secul­ ars; but this is not very often. Out of our 
surplus, which comes, you see, to two hun­
dred dollars a year, we have bought all you | 
see, and have money iii the bank.’
‘I see it all,’  said I ; ‘but the living. Many
ed almost luxurious ; but when I looked at 
each item, I found it cost but very little.- 
‘No, nothing extra. I barely manage to 
earn little over a dollar a day. Mary helps
some. With the housework to do, and our a mechanic spends more than that for cigars, 
boy to look after, she earns enough to make to say nothing of liquor. Pray, tell me pre- 
our wages average eight dollars a week.—  ciscly how you live. ^
We began with nothing, we live as you see.’ | ‘With pleasure. First o f all, then I smoke 
All this comfort, this respectability, this ' ™ cigars, and chew ° °  tobacco, and Mary 
almost luxury, for eight dollars a week ! I . takos n0
expressed my surprise. I IIere the Pleasant 8mile came 1D>but thcre
•I should be very sorry if wo spent s o ' ^ s ™  interruption, for Mary seemed to 
much,’ said he. ‘We have not only managed think her husband knew what he was about 
to live on that, but wo have something laid aad could talk very well without her aid. 
i . . , . . , | ‘I have not drank a glass of liquor sincelever, and laboring for every breath.-
A few months since a gentleman had the 
misfortune to lose his wife, a literary lady 
of some reputation. After grieving for a 
number of weeks a bright idea entered the 
: head of the widower. lie thought that he 
| could do something to lesson his sorrow, and 
j for that purpose ho called upon a lady of 
I his acquaintance and requested to speak a 
! Word with her in private. Thiuking that 
j she was about to receive a proposal, the lady 
prepared to listen with becoming resigna­
tion.
‘Myrrha,’  said ho with downcast eyc-s, as 
he took her hand, ‘you knew my wife !’
‘Certainly.’
‘It is not good for man to be alone I’
‘Perhaps not.’
‘Did you ever reflect on that part of the 
marriage service which requires couples to 
cleave unto each ocher till death do them 
part ?’
‘I have.’
•I have often reflected upon it myself.— 
Now death has parted me from my wife and 
I feel very lonely.’
‘I should think it likely.’
•I think 1 must do something to restore to 
me her kind consolations, aud the memory 
of her virtues.’
He pressed tho lady’s hand and sighed.— 
Sho returned tho pressure, and also suffered 
a sigh to escape her.
•My dear,’ lie said, after a long pause, ‘I’ll 
come to the point at once. I have a piopo- 
sal io make;’
‘A  proposal ? ’ Sho blushed and covered 
her face with her hands.
‘Yes ; 1 havo concluded to write my wife s 
biography. Now I havo had but littlo skill 
in literary exercises, and if you will correct 
my manuscript, aud write the headings of 
the chapters, I will give you f i v e  d o l l a r s . ’
Sho sprang from his side and her eye3 
flashed with anger.
‘I ’ll see you hanged first and then I won’t, 
you—you—’
Sho left the room, not being able to ex­
press her rage. Tho widower sighed, took 
his hat and went home. Ho has not yet 
published.
Some crabbed bachelor says : ‘Some bach­
elors go to war because they like fighting ; 
and somo married men go—bccauso they 
like peace.’ What a rascal !
‘What is tho price of this dressing gown, 
sir ?’ asked a sweet faced girl, entering the 
elegant store of Huntley and Warner in a 
city and the streets of a city which shall be 
nameless.
It was a cloudy day. The clerks lounged 
over the counters, read papers and yawnqd. 
The man to whom Alice Locke addressed 
herself was jaunty and middle aged. He 
was head clerk in the extensive establish­
ment of Huntly and Warner, aud extremely 
consequential iu his air.
‘That dressing gown—we value it PÀ six 
dollars—you shall have it at five as trade is 
dull to-day.’
Five dollars ! Alice looked at the dress­
ing gown longingly, and the clerk looked at 
her. He saw that her clothes, though made 
and wore genteely, were eommon^nough in 
texture, and that her face was very ranch of 
the common line, llow it changed ! now 
shaded, now lighted by the varied play of 
her emotions. The clerk could almost have 
sworn that she had no more than that very 
sum in her poeket.
Tho gown was a very good ono for the 
price. It was of common shade, a tolerable 
merino, and lined with the same material.
‘I think—’ she hesitated a moment—‘I 
think I’ll take it, she said ; then seeing in 
the face before her an expression which she 
did not like, she blushed as sho handed out 
the bill, which the clerk had made up his 
mind to take.
‘Jennis,’ cried Turnout, tho head clerk, in 
a quick, pompou3 tone, ‘pass up the bauk de­
tector.
Up ran a tow-headed boy with the de­
tector and up and down the clerk’s eyes ian 
from column to column. Then ho looked 
over with a sharp glance, and exclaimed : 
‘That’s a counterfeit bill, Miss.’
O, how pale the sweet face grew ! 
‘Counterfeit ! Oh, no, it cannot be ! The 
man who sent it to me could uot bo so care­
less you must be mistaken, sir.’
‘I’m not mistaken—I’m never mistaken. 
Tho bill is counterfeit. I must presume, of 
„„tivse, cnatyau aul not know it, aithougu so
much bad money has been offered us of late 
that we intend to secure such persons as 
pass it. Who did you say sent it ?’
‘Mr. C------ , sir, of New York. He could
not send mo bad money,’ said the trembliug, 
frightened girl.
‘Humph !’ said the clerk.
4Well, there’s no doubt about this ; you 
can look for yourself’ Now, don’t let me 
see you hero again until you can bring good 
mouev, for we always suspect such persons 
as you, that come ou dark days with a well 
made story.’
‘But, sir—’
‘You need make no explanations, Miss,» 
said the man insultingly. ‘Tako your bill, 
and the next time you want to buy a dress­
ing gown, don’t attempt to pass counterfeit 
money,’ and as he handed it, tho bill fell 
from his hands.
Alico caught it from the floor, and hur­
ried into the street.
Such a shock tho girl had never received 
in all her life before. It was tho first in­
sult she had ever known, and it burned her 
cheeek and pained her heart. Straightway, 
indignant and grieving, she hurried to 
banking establishment, found her way in, 
and presented the note to a noble looking 
man with gray hair, faltering out, ‘Is this 
bill a bad one, sit ?’•
The cashier and his son happened to be 
the only persons present. Both noticed her 
extreme youth, beauty and agitation. The 
chas'nicr looked at it closely, and handed it 
back, as with a polito bow and prolongod 
look ho said :
‘It’s a good bill young lady.’
‘I knew it was,’ cried Alice, with a quiver­
ing lip, ‘and he dared— ’
Sho could go no further, but entirely over­
come, sho bent her head, and the hot tears 
had their way.
‘I beg pardon—have you had trouble with 
it ?’ asked the cashier.
‘O sir, you will excuse me for giving way 
to my feelings ; but you spoke so kindly, 
and I felt so sure it was good ; and I think, 
sir, such men as one of the clerks at Hunt- 
ley & Warner’s should be removed. He told 
me it was counterfeit, and added something 
whicL I am glad my father did not hear. I 
knew the publisher would not send me bad 
money.’
‘Who is your father, young lady ?’ asked 
the cashier, becoming much interested.
‘Mr. Benjamin Locke, sir.’
‘Benjamin—Ben Locke—was he ever a 
clerk in the Navy Department, at Washing­
ton ?’
‘Yes sir, wo removed from there,’ replied 
Alice. ‘Since then ho has not been well, 
and we aro somewhat reduced. Oh, why do 
1 tell you these things sir V
‘Ben Locke— reduced !’ murmured the 
cashier ; ‘the man who was the making of 
mo ! Give me his number and street my 
child. Your fatier was once the best per-
baps the only friend I had. I have not for­
gotten him. No. 4: Liberty stecct. I will 
call this evening ; mean timo let mo see— 
I’ll give you another. Come to look I havn’ t 
a five ; here’s a ten ; wo will make it all 
right.
That etening tho inmates of a shabby 
genteel house received the cashier of the M—  
Bank. Mr. Locke, a man of gray hair 
though nambering but fifty years, rose from 
his chair, and much affected, greeted his fa­
miliar face. The son of the cashier accom­
panied him, aud whilst tho elders talked to­
gether, Alice and the young man grew quite 
chatty.
‘Yes, sir, I have been unfortunate,’ said 
Mr. Locke, in a low tone. ‘I have just re­
covered, as you see, from a rheumatic fever, 
caused by undue exertion ; and had it not 
been for that sweet girl of mine, I know not 
what I should have done. She, by giving 
lessons in music and French, and by writing 
for periodicals, has kopt me, so far above 
want,’
You shall never know want, my old 
friend,’  said the cashier ; ‘it was a kind 
Providence that sent your daughter to mo.— 
There’s a place in the bauk just made va­
cant by the death of a valuable clerk, and it 
is at your disposal. It is iu my gift, and 
valued at twelve hundred a year.’
Pen cannot describe the joy with which 
the kind offer was accepted. The day of de­
liverance had come.
O 0 *  0 0 0 0
On the following morning the cashier en­
tered the liandsomo store of Huntly & War­
ner, and asking for the head clerk. He came 
obsequiously.
Sir,7 said the cashier sternly, ‘ is that a 
bad note.’
I— I think not, sir,’ replied the clerk, 
stammering.
Tho cashier went to the door. From las 
handsome carriage stepped a young girl, in 
company with his daughter.
‘Did you not tell the young lady, my ward’ 
that this note was counterfeit ? and further­
more, did you not so far forget self-respect 
and tha interest of your employers, as to of­
fer her an insult ?
xuv tuan aiuuu confounuea. tie aared not 
deny— ho could say nothing for himself.
‘If your employers keep you, sir, they 
will no longer have my custom,’ said tho 
cashier, sternly. ‘You deservo to be horse­
whipped, sir I’
The firm parted with their unworthy clerk 
that day ; and he left the store disgraced 
but rightly punished.
Alice Locke become the daughter of tho 
good cashier ; all of which grew out of call­
ing a genuine bill a counterfeit.
R O M A N T IC  M A R R I A G E .
The Count do St. Croix, belonging to ond 
of the noblest and wealthiest iamilies in 
Franco became engaged, after a long and 
assiduous courtship, to a lady bis equal in 
position and fortune, and famous for her 
beauty. Shortly after the happy day was 
appointed which was to render two loving 
hearts one, the count was ordered immedi 
ately to the siege o f Sebastopol. So he gird­
ed on his sabre, and at tho bead of his re­
giment marched to the battle field. During 
his absence it happened that his beautiful 
fiancee contracted the small pox, and after 
hovering between life and death for many 
days, recovered her healt to find her beauty 
hopelessly lost. The disease bad assumed 
in her case the most virulen t character, and 
left her not only disfigured, but seamed and 
scarred to such a frightful extent that sho 
became hideous to herself, and resolved to 
pass tho remainder of her days in tine strict­
est seclusion. A  year passed away, when 
one day tho couut, immediately upon his re-, 
turn to Franco, accompanied by his valet, 
presented himself at tho residence of his be­
trothed, and solicited an interview. This 
was refused. Ho however with the persist­
ence of a lover, pressed his suite and finally 
the lady made her appearance, closely muf­
fled in a double veil. At the souud of lior 
voice tho count rushed forward to embraco 
her, but stepping aside, sho trembling told 
him tho story of her sorrows, and bust into 
tears. A heavenly smile broke over tho 
count’s handsoirto features, as raising his 
hands above, he exelaimed : ‘It is God’s 
work—I am blind !’ It was even so ; when 
gallantly leading his regiment to the attack 
a cannon-ball had passed so closely to his 
eyes, that while it left their expression un­
changed, aud his countenance unmarked, 
had robbed him forever of his sight. It is 
said that at this day may often bo seen at 
the emperor’s receptions an officer leaning 
upon the arm of a lady closely veiled, who 
seem to be attracted to the spot by their 
lovo cf music.
At best, life is not very long. A few more 
smiles, a few more tears, some pleasures; 
much pain, sunshine and song, clouds and 
larkness, hasty greetings, abrupt farewells 
— then our littlo play will close, and the in- 
jurer aud the injured will pass away. Is it 
worth while to hato each other.
The Charge of Mcrat at Etlau. It is 
at Eylau that Murat always appears in his 
most terrible aspect. This battle, fought in 
mid winter, in 1807, was the most impor­
tant and bloody one that had then occurred. 
France and Russia had never before oppos­
ed such strength to each other, and a com­
plete victory on either side would have set­
tled the fate of Europe; Bonaparte remained 
in possession of the field, and that was a ll ; 
no victory was ever so like a defeat
The field of Eylau was covered with snow, 
and the little ponds that lay scattered over 
it were frozen sufficiently hard to bear the 
artillery. Seventy one thousand men, and 
eighty-five thousand on the other, arose from 
tho frozen field on which they had slept the 
night of February, without tent or covering, 
to battle for a continent. Augereau, on the 
left, was utterly routed in the morning. Ad­
vancing through a snow storm so thick he 
could not see the enemy, the Russian mowed 
down his ranks, with their destructive fire, 
while the Cossack cavalry, which were or­
dered to charge, came thundering on, almost 
hitting the French infantry with their long 
lances before they were visible through the 
storm.
Hemmed in and overthrown, the whole di­
vision, composed of sixteen thousand men, 
with the exception of one thousand five hun­
dred, were captured or slain. Just then the 
snow storm clearing up revealed to Napole­
on the peril to which he was brought, and I 
he immediately ordered a grand charge, by 
the Imperial guard and the whole cavalry. 
Nothing was further from Bonaparte’s wish­
es or expectations, than the bringing of his 
reserve into tho engagement at thi3 early 
stage of battle, but there was no other re­
source left him.
Murat sustained his high reputation on 
this occasion and proved himself for the 
hundreth time, worthy of the great confi­
dence Napoleon placed on him. Nothing 
could be more imposing than the battlefield 
itself at this moment. Bonaparto and the 
Emperor trembled in tho balance, while Mu­
rat prepared to lend down his cavalry to 
save them. Seventy squadrons making in 
all fourteen thousand well mounted men,be 
gau to move over the slope, with tho Old 
Guard marching sternly behind.
Bonaparte, it is said, was more agitated 
at this crisis than when, a moment before, 
he was so near being captured by the Rus­
sians. But as he saw those seventy squad­
rons plunging down on a trot, pressing hard 
after the white plume of Murat, that stream­
ed through the snow storm far in front, a 
smile passed over his countenance.
The earth groaned and trembled as 
they passed, above the dark and angry mass 
below, looked like the foam of a sea wave as 
it crests on the deep. The rattling of their 
armor,aud the muffled thunder of their tread» 
drowned all the roar of battle, as with firm,
net arrav. anu owin,, “ »>'**'■'“ > ,uCj
bore down with terrible front on the foe.
The shock of that immense host was like 
a falling mountain, and the front line of the 
Russian army went down like frost work be­
fore it. Then commenced a protracted fight 
of hand to hand, and sword to sword, as in 
the cavalry action at Eckmuhl. The clash­
ing of steel was like the ringing of count­
less hammers, and horses and riders were 
blended in wild confusion together; the Rus­
sian reserve were ordered up, and oil these 
Murat fell with his fierce horseman, crush­
ing and trampling them down by thousands. 
But the obstinate Russians disdained to fly, 
and rallied again and again, so that it was 
no longer cavalry charging on infantry, but 
squadrons of horse galloping through brok­
en hosts that, gathering into knots still dis­
puted, with unparalleled bravery, the red 
and rent field.
It was during this strange fight that Mu­
rat was seen to perform one of those desper­
ate deeds for which he was so renowned.— 
Excited to the highest pitch of passion by 
the obstacles that opposed him, he seem­
ed endowed with tenfold strength, and look­
ed more like a superhuman being treading 
down helpless mortals, than an ordinary 
man. Amid the roar of artillery, and the 
rattling of musketry, and the falling of sa­
bre-strokes, like lightning about him, that 
lofty white plume never once went down, 
while ever and anon it was seen glaring 
through the smoke of battle tho star of hope 
to Napoleon, and showing that his “ right 
&rm’: was still uplifted and striking for vic­
tory.
He raged like an unloosed lion amid the 
foe, and his eye alway terrible in battle, 
burned with increased lustre, while his clear 
and steady voice heard above the turmoil of 
strife, was worth more than a thousand 
trumpets to cheer on his followers. At length 
seeing a knot of Russian soldiers that for a 
long time had kept up a devouring fire on 
his men, he wheeled his horse and drove in 
full gallop upon their levelled muskets. A 
few of his guard that never allowed that 
white plume to leave their sight charged af­
ter him. Without waiting to count his foes, 
he seized his bridle in his teeth, and with 
his pistol in one hand and his drawn sword 
in the other, burst in headlong fury upon 
them, and scattered them as a hurricanshad 
swept by. Murat was a thunderbolt on that 
day, and the deeds that were wrought by 
him will furnish themes for the poet and 
the painter.
W aterloo a ft e r  t h e  Slaughter . On the 
surface of two square miles, it was ascer 
tained that fiftv thousand men and horses i
;,©ht grifljjtcti Reporter.
were lying! The luxurious crop of ripe 
grain which had covered the field of battle 
was reduced to fitter aud beaten into earth, 
and the surface trodden down by the cava,ry 
and furrowed deeply by the cannoD, strewed 
with many a
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Another great man, whose life was throb-
Early Rising. A few mornings ago, we 
got up at four o’clock, being moved thereto 
by the peculiar promise of the beclouded aky 
for a fishing day ; but for various reasons 
we did not go a fishing, and having nothing 
else to do we moralized upon the whole affair 
of getting up in the morning.
Now we admit that the weight of authority 
is in favor of the healthfulness o f early ris-ueep.j uy « «  bing with the events of the age, whose po-
relic of the fig - broken '• li,ical exPeidence had measured the eras of j ing—many very clever and respectable per-
cutlasses, shattered firearms and Drosen ^ ‘   ^ fortune3 of the Republic and , sons having put themselves thus on the re­
swords; and all the variety of military or- -n the cri6ja that now convulses it ,; cord ; and yet we cannot come to believe it,
naments. lancer caps and Highland bonnets, * ^  hood LaJ wrestied with all the I that is, if it at all interferes with sleep, ac- 
uniforms of every color, plumes and pennons;', , ,  1 opposition that can come to poverty and tual sleep. We admit that it is better to get
musical instruments, the apparatus o f artil- j ^  wealth and power, to any and a l- ; up at four o’clock than to doze away two
lery, drums, bugles ; but, good God ! why j po<!itious into which ambitious, self-1 hours after you have slept ten already ; but
dwell on the barrowing picture of a fought-1 t ^  are thrown> has pas5ed from the 1 that iaa’t the question. It is whether it is
en field ? Each and every ruinous display j tbeater 0f an the scenes of earthly strifes, more healthy and commendable to get up 
bore mute testimony to the misery of such a —
battle. Could the melancholy appearance of
and rests with closed eyes and folded arms very early than to lie, perhaps, till after
this scene of death be heightened, it would : in the Silent Valley.
! sunrise. In the first place, habit has some
.. . | Almost impossible does it seem, that he thing to do with it, of course, and will
be by witnessing the researches of the lv in g,  ^ few daj g ftg0i asevei) was in the mould opinions ; but with the consciousness 
amid its desolation, for the objects of their j ^  q{ ^  ^  stnlggi!ng na. of 8ajing 6omething quite bold, we declare
love. Mothers, and wives and children for1
days were occupied in that mournful duty;
and the confusion of the corpses—friend and 
fqe intermingled, as they were—often ren­
dered the attempt at recognizing individuals 
difficult, and sometimes impossible.
In many places the dead bodies lay four 
deep upon each other, marking the spot 
which some Rritish hail occupied, exposed to 
the murderous fire of a French ^battery.— 
Outside, lancer and chasseur were scattered 
thickly on the earth. Madly attempting to 
force the serried bayonets of the British that 
had fallen in bootless essay by the musketry 
of the inijer files. Farther on you trace the 
spot where the cavalry of France and Eng­
land encountered ; and the heavy Norman 
horses of the Imperial Guard were inters- 
ed with the gay charges which had carried 
Albion’s chivalry. Here the Highlander and 
trailuer lay side by side, together, and the 
heavy dragoon, with green Erin’s badge up­
on his helmet, was grappling in death with 
the Polish lancer.
On the summit of the ridge, where the 
ground was cumbered with the dead, and 
trodden fetlock deep in the mud and gore by 
the frequent rush of cavalry, the thick strewn 
corpse of the Imperial Guard pointed out the 
.spot where Napoleon had been defeated.— 
Here in column that favored corps, on whom 
his last chances rested, had been annihila­
ted, and the advance and repulse of the 
guard was traceable to a mass of fallen 
Frenchman. In the hollow, the last strug­
gle of France had been vainly made; for 
the old guard attempted to meet the British 
and afford time to their disorganized com­
panions to rally.
I tion, working as few men could work, hop- that getting up at such seasons as four 
ing when less stout hearts faltered and fail- o’clock, is one of the barbarisms of this 
ed, is forever fallen into the cold embrace of snobbish age. . You say the morning air is 
Death; that the strong man, whose sinewy so healthful Well, but it isn’ t. Do not all 
frame had safely passed through exposures modern physicians who treat of pulmonary 
and hardships equalled by few, whose active complaints particularly, tell you that a sick j
brain was never beclouded with doubt or person should not go out till the air andl There Is no war news at the usual
danger, whose hope and ambition were al- ear.h are well warmed by the sun ? , jjjjpQjtance for this week's paper. So far as
most quenchless, has fallen and died—that They say, that in effect, dampness and t-e aur 0WQ fo concerned, the only thing
Army Pay. Much misapprehension exists 
among the people as to the amount of pay 
received by our soldiers. Since the army re­
gulations put it down as $20, while each one 
only gets actually $11. The difference is 
the “ rations”  for the month, which amount 
to just $10. Each soldier draws a single ra­
tion, while the officers draw according to 
rank. According to the army regulations, 
the following list of articles constitutes a 
ration :—
20 oz. fresh and salt beef, or 12 oz. pork
18 oz. soft bread or flour, or 12 
bread.
2 1-2 oz. beans, or 1 3 2 oz. rice.
1 5 6 oz. sugar.
1 oz. coffee grouud.
1-2 gill vinegar.
1-1 oz. candles.
2 3 oz. soap.
1-2 oz. salt.
hard
Geo. J. L. Colby Esq., the accomplished ed­
itor of the Newburyport Herald, has been 
appointed Naval Officer for that post.
We endorse every such act of justice, every 
such reward of merit. There is not a paper 
in New England of more character and a 
bilitv, according to size, than the Ilerald, 
and we hope that Bro. Colby s new duty 
will not take him from the editorial chair.
his presence can never more cheer his fol- consequent attendants upon it, cannot possi- j new o^r tbe wee^ the departure of the 
lowers, nor be admired by his enemies, that bly help being, like all night air ten o’clock I pjrgt Regiment for the seat ot war. 
the throbbing, longing, yearning, striving iu the evening, perhaps, which all children ! We can all feel an honest pride in this 
life current has ebbed itself away, and are warned agaiust damp and lacking in Regiment, since their journey was one con-
‘the tongue,
On which enraptured thousands hung 
Is hushed in long repose.”
the essential bracing and warming influences 
of the atmosphere with the sunlight in it.— 
■ *___But admit that the air at four oclock w 
purer ; does it follow that one must get upMr. Douglas was a whole man. It is true 
that he had and would have had enemies ; and run around in the road or do something
but those very enemies flattered him. foolish ? Wny not just open a window and
Defeats to him were scarcely less than sleep on or lie without sleeping. If it is 
victories. When we say he was a man, we good in one way, it is good in another—and 
mean in the light in which we look upon all then it is such a beautiful time for reflection 
public men, iu the great intellectual war- —for morning meditation—and how can yon 
fare of the age. That he was a saint we do think uninterruptedly when your mind is 
not believe ; but we think him to have been, distracted by the jostlings of a rude and 
morally, what most men in his position bustling world I
would have been—just as good, just as con- J The sacredness of tho thing is all gone 
fidenc in theory—just as strong in faith— j when you go out upon worldly pursuits.— 
almost a full stature of vital, manful pow- J Men say go to bod early aud get up early.—
T h e  M oors. Several hundred years ago, 
the people of the European and African sides 
of the Straits of Gibraltar were the same, 
and the intercourse between them over the 
narrow ehonnoi = t„ »..*«<*-
quent movements between warlike tribes and 
people, Spain and Barbary were successive­
ly, in whole or in part overrun by theOarth- 
agenians, Romans, Goths, Vandals, and Sar­
acens of Arabs, leaving both Spain and Bar. 
bary, in the early part of the eighth cen 
tury, under the dominions of the latter.— 
Both became provinces of the Caliphs of 
Bagdad, and were ruled by their governors. 
The Moors, as the Arabs of Spain and Mor­
occo were called, mingled their blood with 
the inhabitants of the country, and for eight 
hundred years much of the time as the pre­
dominant power in the Spanish Peninsula, 
notwithstanding the invasion and civil wars 
instigated by religious bigotry, to which they 
were subjected—maintained themselves in 
Spain, and under their sway the country be­
came powerful and great.
At the end of that period they were sub­
dued by the Christian states that had aris­
en among them, and the establishment of 
the Inquisition placed their lives and every-
er. That he was ambitious no one can de­
ny ; but that he was unfaithful or un­
manly in the exercise of power, nobody will 
assert.
Like all bold, brave men, he had his ene­
mies, and yet they always mingled a half 
fondness with their hate. But he has gone, 
and a genuine sorrow is felt by the whole 
people. For ourself we cannot conceal the 
admiration we feel and have felt for the no­
ble sacrifices that marked the latest days of 
his life ; nor can we withhold this tribute. 
We have no occasion to speak of the man 
as political contemporories may and will do; 
but we record simply the fond regard we 
feel for the type of manhood represented by 
Stephen Arnold Douglas, of who!*» An»»ri- 
cans shall forever speak in praise, and the 
world never forget; for it was
We tell you, study by lamplight, or do any­
thing you have to do, till—say ten o’clock— 
theu sleep what you want, what you need ; 
and if its morning! get up. If not morn­
ing, that is, if its somewhere from three to 
five o’clock consult your own feelings as to 
whether you had better sleep, or lie and rest 
and meditate without sleeping. Oh, we are 
out of patience with those conceited persons 
who never, it would seem, consult both at 
once reason and inclination ; but must con­
stantly have a war between these sections.
“ One of the few, Immortal names 
That were not born to die.”
Shakspeare’8 Epitaph. A gentleman stop­
ping here whu has travelled extensively in 
Europe, among many other valuable scraps 
of information, hauded us an exact copy in 
the original text of the epitaph that adonis 
the marble slab over the grave of IV illiam 
Shakspeare — or "Shakspere”— as it was 
written by himself and his contemporaries. 
We cannot give the exact typical form, but 
in other respects it is correct. It is a cu­
rious thing, and hardly seems like the work 
of the greatest man of his own, and per­
haps all other ages. It is not elated at 
what period of his life he wrote it.
“ Good frende for Jesus sake forbeare 
To digge ye duste encloased here,
Bleste be ye manne that spares these stones 
And curate be he that moves my bones.”
thing they possessed at tho mercy of their ! It is hard to account for the strange con- 
conquerors. A century of persecution sue- ceit of the man when he penned this remark- 
ceeded ; when what remained of them in the able epitaph. Perhaps it was not unworthy
beginning of the seventeenth century, whom of tho limes; but it does seem unworthy of
tinued ovation ; while the presses declare it 
to be the finest yet called out.
We acknowledge the receipt of a fine 
•Baldwin”  from a North Bridgton lady, 
which we divided up among the children 
about here. Our great large heart never 
would allow us to eat it all—apples are 
“skerse.”
jjsS^Billmgs has received a full supply of 
every article of Stationery of the most ap­
proved kind—a really fine assortment of ev­
erything you waut.
^&Z»~The war business of the Major Gen­
erals of the three Divisions of the State, 
having been ended, they have been dismissed 
for the present from active service.
A Scene of Terror. We , 
had some dozen accounts of tfo, 
earthquake at Mendoza, South 
volving the entire destruction of t 
and the lives of some sit thoosa^  
inhabitants. A letter from P.n^  
gives a graphic description of  ^
seene :
On the evening of the 20th of ]| 
half past eight o’clock, with a j  
and without any appearance jf, 
with the exception of a heavy 
the earthquake broke forth iritlii, 
detonation, buryitig under th^ a 
2000 houses which the city coni* 
no less than G000 of its ill-f»td 
tants. Not a house remained s:aei
Such was the violence of the 
which lasted from two to three nha 
the earth appeared to have lostau 
um ; and when it passed, a wild, 
wreck, desolation and woe occupy 
of Mendoza, and gave evidence of; 
ful throes of matter which occur» 
earth takes breath. For two Jay»- 
vals, slight tremblings were fell, \
Many fissures were opened in tt 
the greater part of them closed«
After the shock it was noticed ta 
ny parts subterraneous waters it 
to the surface, but had alone left* 
their presence. For a league area 
ty, there was not a wall, nor era 
left standing. Everything erect« 
was overthrown.
More than five thousand 
costumes and hearts lacerated unit 
plaza of the city during that horrii 
and on their bended knees raised® 
to Heaven, petioning for “Mercy (j 
za,”  and proclaming with the cm 
rending expressions, that if it «n 
tisement of Providence, the worn» 
people should bo absolved, for & 
they advocated barbarity, but hid: 
ed from their souls the assass* 
Juan.
To add to these horrors of dead) 
woe, the Gaudies from the suburb 
the city, and commenced pillagi^  
thing which came in their trad- 
horses and mules with the plumb 
the earthquake had left to their n 
hands.
What remained of the populati-a- 
doza retired to the public park, a 
formed a kind of encampment; but 
2d ult., such was the infection pn 
so many corpses in putrefaction, 
governor gave orders that all slink 
that which once was the city of Mu
The direction of the earthquake 
west to east, from which it is ini 
it must have been very strong i| 
Some travellers who came from Cji 
pass of the Uspallata experieufl 
tremely violent commotion, fodj 
shower of ashes.
jzr-a-PauI Akers, the eoinent young sculp­
tor from this State, recently died iu Phila­
delphia.
j ^ - I t  is “ first of June”  now, and our 
people, under the direction of the District 
Surveyor, will be found as usual at this sea 
sow mending their ways. Now, we BUggest, 
m view of the almost universal cry—and 
just cry, too—against our system of road 
building, that this year be tried tbe experi­
ment whether or not the generous amount 
of money appropriated by tbe town cannot 
bo made to put the roads in good condition.— 
The people are interested and if the men in 
authority can do this, they will make them­
selves heroes, almost, and vindicate the pre 
sent system. Let it be tried faithfully ; for 
there has been just cause of complaint, no 
doubt, many times.
jS^T rue and El well are awful “stuck 
up”  about their Umbagog excursion and are 
going to shut everybody else out. Well, we 
remember how they fared before. It was no 
uncommon thing to hear of their running 
the canoe right into a mud bank. Ab-siemin- 
ous as they were, they could not stem the cur­
rent, and to plow along in the mud of the 
banks, is actually “running the thing into 
the ground.”  (Say, Tenney, what awful 
small occasions some folks take to be pleas­
ed !
How to Break Bad Habits. Evil habits, 
though they sometimes become apparently 
irresistible, aud iucuiable, and lead many 
clever men into speedy destruction, yet none 
ever became so powerful that they may not 
be corrected. The firm and resolute deter­
mination is more than half the battle gain­
ed. Here is the wav to break off from per­
nicious practices. Understand clearly the 
reasons, a n d  a i J  th o  reasons, w h y  the habit 
is injurious. Study the subject till there is 
no lingering doubt in your mind. Avoid the 
places, the persous, the thoughts, that lead to 
temptation. Frequent the places, associate 
with the persons indulge the thoughts that 
lead away from the temptation. Keep busy 
—idleness is tho strength of bad habits.— 
Do not give up to the struggle when you 
have broken your resolution once, twice, ten 
times, a thousand times. That only shows 
how much need there is for you to strive.— 
When you have broken your resolution, just 
think the matter over, aud endeavor to under­
stand why it was you failed, so that you 
may be upon your guard against a recur­
rence of the same circumstances. Do not 
think it a little nor easy thing that you have 
undertaken. It is folly to expect to break 
off a habit in a day, which may have been 
gathering strength iu you for many years.
A writer has very wisely observed, that 
“ he that talks all he knows will talk more 
than he knows. Great talkers discharge 
too quick to take always true aim.”
An exchange describes a mothers heart as 
the child’s school room. We are very curi­
ous to know what the father’s heart is.
neither fire nor faggot could convert, were 
expelled from Spain and driven into Africa. 
This, and the expulsion of the Jews which 
followed, destroyed the greatness of Spain— 
her commerce, her revenues, and her power 
—leaving her crippled, lying helpless at tho 
mouth of the grave she had dug; from which 
condition, after a lapse of two centuries, she 
is only now beginning to recover. The Span­
iards, like all the central and southern na­
tions of Europe, are of mixed blood, made
the man himself, as a sentiment.
D e at h  o f  a  H umorist . Captain Derbey 
of the UuiteJ States Army, is reported to 
have died recently in the west.
Everybody will remember him who ever 
read “Phcnixiana,”  or any ot the works of 
“John Phoenix Esquire. lie was at the head 
of humorists in this country. He never rose 
above tbe real level of matters in which he 
dealt, nor sunk below the legitimate.
up of the several peoples who have overrun , mind, he has never been equalled, when we 
their land; but in many of the provinces,! consider that, with him, literature so far
especially at the south and east, the Moor­
ish blood still predominates.
j^T'Among some seventy trout caught by 
us one day this week, was one weighing but 
a trifle more than hall a pound, which be­
ing opened was found to contain near a doz­
en pebbles. Most of them were small, of 
course, but four were quite large—the larg­
est measuring over three inches in circum­
ference.
Query. Were they intentionally swallow- 
To our, ®d * ^bat is, for food or to digest food, or were 
they taken into the mouth and swallowed 
because the trout thought them something
T he Two W a y s . Two clergymen were set 
tied in their youth in contiguous parishes.— 
The cougregation of the one had become very 
much broken and scattered, while that of 
the other remained large and strong. At a 
ministerial gathering, Dr. A., said to Dr. B., 
-Brother, how has it happened that, while I 
have labored as dilligently as you have, and 
preached better sermons, and more of them, 
my parish has been scattered to the winds, 
and yours remaius strong and unbroken ?”  
Dr. B. facetiously replied—“ 0. I ’ll tell you, 
brother. When you go a fishing, you must 
get a rough pole for a handle, to which you 
attach a large cod-line and a great hook, 
and twice as much bait as the fish can swal­
low. With these accoutrements, you dash 
up to the brook, and throw in your hook, 
with there, bite you dogs. Thus yon scare a- 
way all the fish. M hen I go a fishing, I get 
a little switching pole, a small line, am 
just such a hook and bait as a fish can swal­
low. Then I creep up to the brook, and gen­
tly sip them in, and I  twitch ’em out, twitch 
’em out, HU my basket i s  full.”  \
from being a profession, was merely an inci­
dent in a lifetime. We cannot help a feeling 
of genuine sadness, at the event which has 
deprived us of one of the choicest writers of 
the age.
The City of Alexandria. The city of 
Alexandria, Virginia, is on the right bank 
of the Potomac, seven miles below Washiug- 
tou. It is a port of entry, and contains 
population of about 900U iuhabitauts. The 
river at this point is nearly a mile wide, aud 
affords a commodious harbor for ships of the 
largest touuage. It is also a place wher 
ship-building is carried on to some extent.— 
The city is regularly laid out, gas lighted 
aud coutains a court-house, twelve churches 
three banks, two newspaper offices, aud sev 
eral large public schools. The place is iin 
portant to Virginia as a convenient point for 
the export of corn, tobacco aud coal.
The trade of Alexandria has beeu materi 
ally increased of late by the opening of tho 
canal to Georgetown, intersecting the Chesa 
peake and Ohio canal, and a railroad ninety 
miles long, extending to Gordonsville, on the 
Virginia Oeutral railroad. Tuis connection 
is a most important one to the south, as the 
line extends without interruption through 
the southern states to Mougomery aud Mo­
bile, aud counects with brauch lines to al­
most every prominent southern city aud 
port.
Its proximity to the capital renders it a ’
W h a t  is  M artial  L aw  ? At iu 
crisis the significance of a terra »■ 
and with so little accurate senseoli 
ing, becomes unusually important 
Bouvier defines martial law asi 
tablished for the government of) 
and navy of the United States, 
cipal rules are to be found in thtr 
war, prescribed by an act of Coup 
Chancellor Kent says this definiii 
only to military law, while martii 
quite a distinct thing, and founds 
mount necessity, and proclaimed  ^
tary chief. Martial law is gensi 
vaguely held to be a suspei»ioni(t| 
ary civil rights and process, and* 
proximates closely to military de? 
is au arbitrary law, originating is 
cles. In times of extreme peril toi 
either from without or from withit 
lie welfare demauds extraorliuarji 
And martial law being prod*« 
fies that the operation of the ordiit 
delays of justice is suspended by t 
ry power, which has for the timek 
preme.
It suspends the operation of tit 
habeas corpus ; enables persons ck 
treason to be summarily tried bj® 
tial instead of grand-jury ; justife 
es and seizures of private property 
taking possession of public higa* 
other means of communication, i 
the highest exercise of sovereignty 
course, capable of great abuse, and 
to be j ustified on emergencies of t 
imperative and perilous nature.
Singular Fancies. Napoleon di 
military garb, his field marshal sd
liis boots, which he ordered to bet:
else ?
^SJ^Elwell is “ waiting to be gracious”  to 
Tenney, who is expected to call on the Tran­
script man before long.
El well says that he has got- “a cabbage- 
head and a mess of greens”  for his Bruns­
wick friend.
Well, Tenney, you must not disappoint
^S?-Last Thursday, with perhaps a hun­
dred and fifty others, we had a splendid sail 
in the new canal boat just built by Mr. Ben­
jamin Walker. It was as fine a day as has h'm > though the greens may not be so 
blessed the season yet, and wind just strong Tery tempting, you know that f6w men 
enough for comfort and safety. We made a would loose their heads for friends, however 
short call upon our Harrison friends and re- dear ! 
turned, fully satisfied that an occasional
hour devoted to social comfort in this way, Eighteen young men from Capt.
is worthily spent, llow easy it is to impro- Bean’s company, Brownfield, left that town 
vise such excursions, and how much better, Monday morning to find a place in the 
too, than never to know each other only by Fifth Regiment now encamped near Port- 
the cold and reserved manner which too I^ud. It will be remembered that the ad- 
many people suppose is the highest social ditional troops to this Regiment, are to cn- 
duty of a conventional world. ; them to fill the companies to one hun-
——-  -   ----------------  1 dred Instead of the number heretofore tho
jB®*An Exchange says : “A lady has just complement, 
left for the South, with no less than a dozen
revolvers concealed under her crinoline.”  
How do you know ?
¿Sff'Tke canal boats start this week.
Newspaper Suspension. Tho Mattapau 
Register, published by E. T. Barrett, at South 
Boston, and for the past two years on our ex­
change list has suspended.
short timo previous to his dealb. 
Caesar chose to die in a standing 
and was careful to arrauge his pi- 
dress for that occasion. Sewari 
Northumberland, when on theprint; 
quitted his bed and put on his «* 
ing it became not a man to die lib 
but to show his dignity. Maris l 
Austra, the unfortunate consort « 
on, a short time before her dead,* 
sort of insensibility, and her ere:' 
ed, one of the ladies in attentat 
that “ her majesty seemed to be s 
“No,”  said she. “ I could sleep if I* 
dulge in repose ; but 1 am sensit 
near approach of death, an 11 
low myself to be surprised by k  
sleep ; I wish to meet my dissolic-i
S e w  a l l ’s P o in t  B attery. &n  
is just about three miles from 
r t-i on theopj®
most important position for the federal gov- Hampton Roads. It- commanJslk' 
eminent, aud its occupation may be consid- j t0 Elizabeth river on which eight 
ered an event of uo ordinary interest. | the south is Gosport Navy Yard •
The very brief period of its occupancy by ; tegic importance of the place u': 
tbe rebel forces has rendered it a point of cieutly eeen. The battery is said * 
uo special benefit to them aud uo particular tified with three short 32 pouaders 
annoyance to the government.—New York gix-inch rifled pieces. The eaitk*
Evening Post. somewhat elevated and, therefoa* 
exposed to injury from v«rt*h *' 
water. A garrison of between ikM in is t e r  v s . D eacon . In a small country ) _____ .. B...................
town on the Susquehanna river, there is a thousand men is behind the 
church in which the singing had, to use their haven, where Gen. Bntler, aecoi*! 
own phrase, “ run completely down.”  It had ! port, is to land his forces.
been led for many years by one of the dea- 
cous, whose voice and musical power had 
gradually giveu out.
One evening, on an occasion of interest, 
the clergyman gave out the hymn which 
was in the metrical measure rather harder 
than usual, and the deacou led off. Upon 
its conclusion, the minister arose and said :
“Brother B------  will please repeat the
hymn, as I cannot conscientiously pi ay af­
ter such singing!”
The deacou very composedly pitched it to 
another tuue, with a manifest improvement 
upon the first effort, and the clergyman said 
no more, but proceeded with his prayer,
Having finished, he took up the book to 
give out the second hymn, when he was in­
terrupted by the deacon gravely getting up 
and saying, in a voice audible to the whole 
congregation:
“ Will Mr-------please make another pray­
er ? It will be impossible for me to sing af­
ter such praying as that.”
with Com. Stringham, is five or jjf
the eastward of Sowall’s Point
Fire. About 12 o’clock onSat®*
the house on High street, o’wned t>
pied by Mrs. Almira Blanob*1^ - 
ered to be on fire in the ell F**1'1' , 
got into the ceiling aud could 
guished until considerable dam*P 
to the house. There was a» . 
$1000 in the Portland Mutual 
Company, which will fully1 
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Thu W0NDKR8 OF THE MlOUOSOOPE. VVo un­
derstand it is through the agency of this ninr- 
Vel viewing instrument that Dr. Ayer has 
tat length succeeded in finding the paludal 
miasm and anil determining its ’character.— 
O f its effects wo in this section have abund­
ant evidence in the Fever and Aoue winch 
It alone produces when absorbed through 
the lungs into the blood. It has long been 
hold to be a vapor or something in the va­
por of water from decayed and decaying veg-
ÜAUlCRltEOTÏPIÎ P1CTERES
H E A D  S T O jS T E S !
ITT VERY person who h-JB lost a beloved " j  Child, Father or Mother, should send for 
one to adorn the Head Stone with the im­
age of the departed one, for there is nothing 
more appropriate or tasty than this. I uni 
the only manufacturer of Daguerreotype Ca­
ses for attaching the Likeness of the deceas-
HOUSE KEEPERS-
.country. . ....... ~ ----- „
distinct organisms or liv in g  bodies, c o r r o s -1 Marble, an indestructible material c 
ponding precisely with those found in the ture corresponding well with Mart».
T ‘ r "  W -  m a * nit,y‘ R*  P° / er ed"to ile a ilS to u e s ^ u d  " \1 onumeiit»,~ in '¿h is  
to., doctor >a found this vap or to contain  j country. These O ises are m ade o f  P arian
of a tex- 
e gener-
blood of Ague subjects. Thoy arc 13,000 ally used for Monuments. The Picture is se- 
tiines less than visiblo to the naked eye, but ' cured from air or dampness by a metal screw 
have distinct character ftud form.— Ho thinks box, which is nicely fixed in the back side 
they are roproJuctive in decaying matter or of 'ha Case—-the whole arrangement being 
a  ki, i .h ■ i , secure ly fastened to the surface of the Mou­rn the beod. and hence their loug continued umeDt) the case m ikiUg a very beautiful 
life or the remote effects of them in the sys- Ornament.
tein. Ho maintains that they resemble in I a  beautiful Tomb Stone is not complete 
character the other fermentative poisons, or until it contains the likeness of he one 
such as tho virus or rabies or of a dead bo- whose name it bears. Those who have been 
dy, die., all of which are known to reproduce called to commit treasures of house-hold af- 
thctnselvea with great rapidity like yeast in factions to the cold confines of the grave, 
moistened flour, so that the slightest quau- will feel a deep interest in this invention,
tity impregnates the whole mass. Yeast for how dtei‘ V P riov,llege RHZte, uP«n tlie ,, a, . _ F , .„ . , . lineaments of the sleeper beneath, at your
tin uo * a powerful magnifier is seen to be a periodical visits to their grave. No only 
forest of vegetation winch grows, blossoms, would such a Likeness be of inestimable va- 
and goes to seeJ in a short time. Miasm is Ire to the relatives of the deceased, in their 
not distinctly vegetable, but has more the visits to the grave of Icved ones, hut of 
appearance of animal life, although its mo- mournful interests to friends and acqcain- 
tious cannot bo perfectly distinguished.— tances of the bereaved.
What the Doctor claims to have settled is . \hl* e \a 80 constructed that the exact .Lot OI, * i . , , , picture ox a departed frieziu can be so copiedthat it is an organic substance and he has fnt0 it by any baguerrean Artist as to en- 
further found and embodied in his “ Ague j ure for years, unsoiled by wind or storm 
Cure" what will destroy it.— (^Leader, St. and how agreeable on visiting the church
Burntt's "Excelsior"' Baking Powders.
Cannot he surpassed for the immediate 
production of BREAD, Bu c kw h e at  
C ak es , and every description of P a s t ­
ry without Y e a s t , in less time than 
a n y  other process.
¡Saves 35 pr. ct, in use of Batter k Eggs
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
Increases the weight in Bread L Pr Ct
Dyspeptics can eat HOT BREAD. 
BUtSCUlT, &c., with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
Fur Sii!e Everywhere.
Burnet's Celebrated Washing Powders! |
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER
S A V E S  O N E  H A L F  T H E  SOAl*.
Does not injure the texture of the fin 
est LINES, LACES, or CAMBRICS.
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing,O'
Washes ail Clothing superior to the 
Lest Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels, 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f  a Large Washing 2 Cents 
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 it 45k Pine Street, New York city.
F or  S a l e  E v e r y w h e r e .
Cash Orders promptly executed. CmP,
JOHNS & CROSLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OP THE IMPROVED 
. G U T T A  P E R C IIA
Louis, Me. yard to see a bright, life-like picture of de­
parted friends conspicuous over their graves.
These Cases are securely packed, and war­
ranted to reach their place of destination in 
safety
P R I C E  T W O  D O L L A R S  E A C H .
I Address the manufacturer,
A. LEWIS BALDWIN.
West Meriden, Ct. 
CEp—aEND for  a C ir c u l a r . 3w 31
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland 
on tho third Tuesday of May, in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
one.
F O R .S O R E  T H R O A T . Hunuewell’s Uni­
versal Cough Remedy has proved itself a 
perfect remedy for this troublesome oom- 
plaiut, a result every one might expect, and 
ever}' one will experience by trial. It is 
so pleasant in application, and so sootiiing 
to the inflamed throat,that its effect is almost 
instanoous. There is probably no greater er­
ror committed than that of not attending to 
complaints of this kin 1 in ear’y stages of 
attack, as probably more cases of constimp 
tion are produced by the neglect of Throat 
Complaints than any other. Being free of
aH components to  disturb the most delicate i . RTHUR A. BURNHAM and others, na- 
constitutioQs, we ask, In confidence, a trial. | med Legatees in a certain instrument
ist Will and Testament 
ate of Bridgton, in said 
„  County, deceased, having presented the
bold by sau)e for Probate ; also the petition ol the 
heirs of said Mary Burnham, that Adminis­
tration of said estate with the Will annexed 
may be granted to Albert F. Burnham of 
said Bridgton
It was Ordered, That the said Legatees 
and Heirs give notice to all persons interest­
ed, by causing notice to be published tnree 
weeks successively, in the Bridgton Report-
_________ er, printed at Bridgton, that they may ap-
, ,, _  " 7 " I pear at a Probate Court, to be held at said
In List Fryeburg June 2d, by A 0. Pike. | Portland, on the Third Tuesday of June, 
Lsq , Mr Judah D Hamden of Chatham, N. i next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
u , to Miss Nancy A. Sanborn of Naples. j and show cause if any they have, why the 
"j."" 1 " —... i . said Instrument should not be proved, ap
. j  . - ,--------\  , r i x  meu ije g a ie cs  in aAs tt e Universal Cough Remedy and its as- purporting £  be the las 
ioDishiag rasuUs are by new developments o f  Ma r y  Bu r n h a m , lat 
ta medicine, may we ask all to bo sure and n«,,nt„ 
get the ffeniiine to insure success. Sold by 
all respectable dealers. See advertisement.
FAR a  FOR SALE.
'■P'He subscriber offers for sale his FARM,
X situated on the “ Ridge” in Bridgton, 
containing forty acres of good land favora­
bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood­
land. with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious.
This valuable property is one of the most 
desirable locations in this region. It is with­
in 1J miles of the Academy, quarter of a 
mile from the District school house, and on­
ly 1J miles from the Post office.
Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par­
ticulars apply to AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER.
Bridgton, April 4, 1SG1. tf22
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. HASKELL is in town for a season 
call on him early novlltf
M  A  It It I  A  G  E  S .
D E A T H S
In Bridgton, .May 19tb, Mr. Jonathan 
Brown, aged 54 years 11 months.
He was perfectly resigned to the will of 
God through a long and distressing illness, 
and died in good hope of Jesus Christ and a 
blissful 1 immortality. The hope he enter­
tained, cheered and sustained him through a 
loag course of years, and even down into the 
valley of death. His piety was not showy nor 
ostentatious, but simple unaffected humble 
and sincere. His infirmities were such as to 
prevent him from enjoying the many privi­
leges of society and vanities of this world, 
but fitted him for a far better and holier 
sphere. M ay this dispensation be sanctified 
by the rem lining friends, and may they all 
be prepared to meet him that sleeps where— 
Death enters not and not one sigh 
E er ladens zephyrs wing,
Unfading immortality 
Is stamped on everything.
Let him sleep on till the dark night is o’er, 
Soft be his silent repo»e,
Christ has the key to his dark prison door,
His jewels he soon will disclose.
S. G C.
At South Bridgton, 12th ult., Mrs. Mary, 
wife of the late Epps Burnham, aged 63 yrs,
6 months.
Another, fond Mother ;
Gone to rest, with the blest.
"  j proved, and allowed, as the last Will and 
I Testament- of said deceased, and Adminis- 
— ; tration granted as prayed for in said peti-
tlon.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest :VIT/l I30 EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
DIXEY STONE & SON,
— DEALER i n —
:  DRY GOODS,
i died in hij and
urn form a«|
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, &c. &o.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
A NEW STOCK OF
S P R IJ N T G r &  S U M M E R  
J U S T  R E C E IV E D .
E X E C U T R I X ’ «  N O T IC E .
rPHE subscriber hereby gives Public No- 
L tice that she has been duly appointed by 
the Honorable Judge of Probate, for the 
County of Oxford, and assumed the trust of 
Executrix of the last will and testament of 
JO S E P H  I*. F E S S E N D E N , 
late of Bridgton, in said Counly, deceased, 
hy giving bond as the law directs—she there­
fore requests all persons who are indebted 
to the estate of said deceased, to make im­
mediate payment; and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same to 
PIIEBE B. FEaSENDEN. 
Paris, May 21, 1861.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, with­
in and for the County of Cumberland, on 
the First Tuesday of May. in the. year 
of oar Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
one.
S AMUEL W. CH AD BURN, Guardian of Emma J. Russell, minor child and heir 
of Calvin Russell, late of Harrison, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his peti­
tion for license to sell and convey certain 
¡teal tUtate of salil minor, ms tieacriboil in 
said petition, and for the purposes therein 
named.
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner 
give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing notice to be published, three weeks 
successively, in the Bridgton Reporter, print­
ed at Bridgton, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, 
on the First Tuesday of June next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause if any they have, why the same should 
not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A trne copy : Attest.
28 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
SAMI ADLAM, Jr.,
-------DH ALE K IN-------
P&RitaRU GU AM B E R:
P L A I N
? 0 & 2 S l W U B f l «
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
CHINA, CROCKERY AND 
C3r l a s 3  W a r e ,
B R I T A N N I A  W A R E , T A B L E  C U T L E R Y , 
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House FURNISHING Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
S tock  of H O U S E  K E E P I N G  
G O O D S  now in Store as above, 
com p risin g  as it docs nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N IT U R E  A N D  
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
examination.
138 and MO .lliddic Street,
J031 AH BURLEIGH,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
3ES. o  i i  c i  y  IkflL a d o
(CLOTHING,
C L O T H S ,  A . 3ST3D
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing Goods.
N O . 163 .M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND,
IL7*Custom Garments Made to Ordcr._^n 
12 S. R . S H E  H A N , Cutter.
N EW  STOCK!
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stock of
-37  C ?  J E X  3E3 i S
AND
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced L E V E R S ,
L A D IE S  G O L D  Jc S IL V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
S r e a s t  P i n s ,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Stnds, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
A larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in this place.
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated aDd Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !
C L O C K S ,
A large variety. Also
Gilt Pictura Frames,
all sizes made to order.
C L O C K S, W A T C H E S , A N D  J E W E L R Y  
R E P A I R E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
)
T IIE  C H E A P E S T  A N D  M O ST  D U R A B L E  
R O O F IN G  IN  U SE .
IT  I S  F I R E  A N D  W A T E R  P R < 1 0 F .
It can ha applied to new an l old Roofs o f  all 
kitt js, and to Shingle Roofs without re­
moving the Shingles.
The cost is only about One-Third that of Tin. 
AND IT IS T W IC E  AS DU It .H LE. 
G IJT T A  P M t C llA  C E M E N T ,
For preservin g  and repairing T in  and other 
Mk ta i. R oofs o f  everv description , from  its 
great e la sticity , it is not injured by  the co n ­
traction a n !  expansi n o f  metals, and WILL 
NOT CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM 
WEATHER.
These materials have been thoroughly to­
ted in New York and all parts of the South­
ern and Western States, and we caii give a- 
bundant proof of all wc claim in their favor.
The are readily applied by ordinary labor­
ers, at a trifling expense.
“ N O  H E A T  IS R E Q U IR E D .”
These materials are put up ready J or 
use, and for shipping to all parts o f  the 
country, with fu ll  directions for appli­
cation,
Full descriptive circulars will be 
furnished on application by mail or in 
person at our Principal Office and 
Warehouse,
78 W I L L I A M  S T R E E T ,
(Corner o f Liberty Street,) N E W  Y O R K .
JOHNS & CROSLEY.
l y  A g en ts  W a n te d  !— T ee m s  C a s h  ! 29
C A R P E T
W A R E - H O U S E ! !
E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
Iii Velvets, Brussels, Tliroe-Plys, Tapestry, 
ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLO JR OIL CLOTHS ;
all widths.
S t r a w  M i t t i a ^ s ,  R u ? s *  H i t s ,  A c .
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and M ittrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap for Cash, by
W .  T .  K I L B O R N & O O .
(Successors to E. II  Burgin,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H OU SE 
Chambers No. I and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s,
25 P O R T L A N D , HIE. tf
JUST OPENED!
A Large and Attractive Stock of
M I L L I N E R Y
consisting of Bonnots, Ribbons, Silks, Laces, 
and a large assortment of French Flowers 
Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of 
all styles. Blondes, Ruches, Shaker 
Hoods, Frames, Ac.
All tlie above together with an assortment of 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
Fringes, Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts, 
Undersleeves, Collars, &c., will be offered at 
the lowest market prices.
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed, 
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most 
superior style.
(yp“ Those wishing to perchase a Bonnet 
cheap will do well to call soon.
L. F, Glib WOLD.
Bridgton, April 24, 18G1. 25
jy i2 P O R T L A N D . tf36
B R ID G T O N , Maine,
IIIiL DAVIS & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and 
.furnished in tho most appro\ ed 
style ; and the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
uo generously besiowed in ormer 
Sept. 14. tf45
È
G R A N T ’ S
C O F F E E  V M )  S P I C E  M I L L S .
Original Establishment.
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFivD. SPICES, SAL KR AT US
A N D  C K K A i t t  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
Union Street, PORTLAND. Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
Ail Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
NEW HILLI\FRY GOODS,
This week received at 
P . E. fc n .  E. B A R K E R ’ S
REMOVAL.
The undersigned would inform the public of 
their removal to
N O . 80C  0 > ï  T IE R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
(THOMAS’S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leals, &c.
Ac.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
Wc would also call attention to our
r a m r i  i i m  & e@!Liü
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, Wliito Lead, 
Japan, Putty. Ac ifce. Giving our personal 
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the publie articles in 
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers’ Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS. 
Portland, Jan, 16, 2861. t i l l
W M .  W .  C R O S S ,
c  o r t  O M  3 a n
For Cumberland County. Residence 
25 B R I D G T O N , M E .
Rare Chance.
r F H E  subscriber will sell bis rich and ex- 
tensive assortment of English, French 
and American
D R Y  G O O D S
at cost. Also an invoice of
Ready Made Clothing*,
Over Coats S3 00, and upwards.
Under “  S2.00 “
Vests lt 75 ets. “
Pants 75 cts. “
Which must and will be sold if low panic 
prices will do it.
N. OSGOOD.
No. Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1861. 15 3m
T H E  O R IG IN A L
A .  I I .  W A L K E R ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A  W ,
41 F R Y E B U R G  M E . &m
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
P H Y S I C I A N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
B R ID G T O N , M E .,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix- 
ey Ston«’s store. W18
T. B . B U R N H A M
B U R N H A M  A  IIR O T ilF .R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity, that he lias fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms ior the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, in all their branches, at
NO. 90 M ID D L E  S T R E E T , 
(Opposite J. E. Fernald sTailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of tho dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one for large Groups, 
which makes t 'i : largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - S3 00 per dozen. 
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, SI 00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as nsual. Please call and see for yourseives 
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Yours respectfully,
T i  B .  B U R N H A M .
Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
Office—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
F . C. F A R IN G T O N , ~
A T T O R N E Y  A T  B \  W ,  
L O V E L L ,  Oxford County, Maine.
Particular attention paid to collecting.
B O O K S
TO BE B O L D  A T  O R E A T L Y
Reduced Prices.
Tho subscribers, in order to close out their 
E X T E N S IV E  V A R I E T Y  O F  B O O K S,
Will sell the same
A .  * 3 ?  C O S T ,
And many o f  them at less 
TH A N  H A L F  T H E  R E T A IL  P R IC E  !
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to ca ll on 
U. J . D . L A R R A U E E  4c CO. 
go Exchange Street, 
n il PORTLAND, Me. Cm
A t t e n t i o n
is called to a prime lot of
M W I L i T
V T O W  in store w hich w ill be sold  for the 
I N  L O W E S T  P O S S IB L E  P R IC E S , for 
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth  keep a 
first class quality  and a prim e assortm ent of
JUUGS aud  medicines,
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
A N D  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
which w ill be sold for a sm all advance on the 
cost. A lso, a large  quantity and 
prim e assortm ent o f
G~3 lSAGP ^  g-a fh A  fBTH-tm
A\ Nl D) F  & N] G) Yy Gj 0) 0) D) *3 *
R E U B E N  B A L L .
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
rim E  Subscriber has removed his Factory 
to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and ail the various kinds of
u r i L D i N G  M a t e r i a l
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
lXF“ Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine out­
work. I .  S. H O P  K IN .S O N .
Bridgton Center, l?eb. 16, I860. 3m*15
J. F* WOODBURY,
Manufacturer of
. Ki l l U l l l i l
P L A N IN G , S A W I N G .& C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O B B I jS ^ O
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams A Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G IO N  CEN1ER. 42
S. M. HAYDEN,
-DEALER TN-
ÀKD
C U T L E R Y .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P  IT II E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
G. II. B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
v o f t m v u f t f l
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E x t e n s i o n ,  C e n t e r  a n d  C a r d  T a b l e s .
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
A L S O , I tE A D Y -M A D F  C O F F IN S .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - GLASSES R E PAIR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
J .  r \  W E B B ,  NL.  JO.  
PHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
Kli FERENC ES.
Prof. Frank II. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
S. C. Hanking, M. D., Windham.
S II. Tewksbury, M D , Portland.
W. R Richardson, M D., Portland.
W W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
IM P O R T A N T  TO M A R R I E D  P E O P L E  !
INFORMATION of Great Importance to Married People and those about to be 
married, will be sent F R E E .
A d d r e s s  D r  J .  It. A n d e r s o n ,
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l  Boston Post Office.
JOHN MEAD,
Carriage, Shfn and Ornamental
N O R T H  B R ID G T O N , M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering 
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style. 
[£7” Orders from neighboring towns solicited. 
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, i860. 6
The Bodugger.
This wonderful article, just p'.tented, is 
something entirely new, and never before of­
fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere. 
Full particulars sent free. Address 
SHAW & CLARK,
Tyt8 Biddeford, Maine. I
L
yïssSÉL¿ milwaukie h a
S¡
è ü t i
A Y E R ’ S
CATHARTIC!
P I L L S .
A m  you  sick, feclile, nnd 
com p la in in g? Are you  out o f  
order, with y o u r  system  de- 
ruiigeil, am i y o u r  feelings im- 
Cotuforlahlu? 'these sym p­
tom s are often  the prelude to 
serious illness, teomo lit o f 
bickness is creeping upon you , 
mid should be averted hy u 
tim ely use o f  tho righ t rem ­
edy. Take A yer 's  J’-h's, anil 
dem ise out the disordered hu­
m o rs—  purify the blood, and 
let the llnlds m ove on unob­
structed in health again. 
T hey stim ulate the functions 
o f  tiie body into vigorous ac­
tiv ity , purify th o  system  from  
the ob stru d iijn s  which umkeru u i  lie lio m it oin.uo 
disenso. A cold  getiles Som ew here in  the b ody , and ob­
structs its naturiti f ilia t io n s . These, i f  n ot relieved, 
react upon them selves and th o  surround ing  organs, pro­
ducing generili aggravili ion , Hollering, and disease; 
W hile in this cond ition , oppressed hy the derangem ents, 
take Ayor’s fi lls , and see how  dii'Oetly they restore tho__1 ... .. (' tt... na.ut/tlll «k a i . 1 Wtltlk il I I i .a 1 . HAI* oofnatural action o f the system  and w ith  it tho buoyant 
fueling o f  health again. W hat is true and so apparent in  
this trivial and com m on com plaint, is also truu In m any 
o f  the deep s, ate 1 and dangerous distem pers. T he samo 
purgativo effect expels them . Caused by  sim ilar obstruc­
tions and derangem ents o f tlie natural (unctions ot tho 
body, they ar.) rapidly, and m any o f  them surely , cured 
by the sains m eans. Nona w ho know  the virtues ol thoso 
f i l ls ,  w ill neglect to em ploy them when su ffering  iroiu 
the disorders they cu re .
Statem ents front leading physicians in som e o f tho 
principal cities, and from  other well k n ow n  public per­
sons.
F rom  a  ’Forwarding Merchant f  St. Louis, F.h. 4,1856. 
Da. A rm i: Y o u r Pills are the paragon o f  ¡ill tlm t is 
groat in m edicine. They' have cure ! m y little daughter 
o f  ulcerous sores upon her hands and foot that had proved 
incurable for years. Her M other lias been lon g  griev­
ously  afflicted with b lotches and pim ples on her skin an 1 
in her hair. A fter our ch ild  was cured , alio also tried 
you r Pills, and they have cu red  her.
A 8 A M0RQU1DGE.
Aa a  F a m i l y  P h y s i c .
From Dr. /■:. I f .  Cartwright, Few  Orinar..
Y o u r P ills aro tho prince o f  purges. T heir excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic wo poss.i-s. They aro 
m ild, bu t very certain and effectual in their action on the 
bow els, w hich makes them  in valuable to m i n  tho duiiy 
treatm ent o f  disenso.
H c a d a c h e .S ic  felle min d i e ,  F o n i  P tornaci».
f  rom Dr. Jidw n d Hoad, lixllimorc.
P e rn iin o . Avr.it : 1 ca n n ot answ er you  what, com plaints 
I  have enrol  w ith  you r Pills hotter t litui to  say all Ur t ice 
ever tre it with a purgative medicine. I place great depen­
dence on  an effectual cathartic in m y daily contest with 
disease, and believing as ! do  that y ou r Pills afford Us tho 
best we bave, 1 o f  course value thorn h igh ly .
PtTTsmtno, Pa.. Mitv 1, 1865. 
Dr . .T. 0 . A r m . .Sir: I have been repeatedly cured o f  
the worst lrudarhe anv body  can have by a if,so  or  tw o 
o f  y ou r Pills. I t  soom s to aviso from  a foul stornaci!, 
w hich  they clean-a, at once.
Y ours w ith  great respect, P.D. XV. P lt l il lld l,  
Clerk o f  Steamer Cha i n.
B ilio u s  D iso rd e rs  — L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .
From Dr. Ttieodore Hell, o f  Few  York C 
N ot on ly  aro you r Pills adm irably adapted to their pur­
pose ns an aperient. I,ut I find llieir heuoflrjal effects upon 
the Liver very m arked indeed. T hey  have in m y prac­
tice proved m oro effectual for tho cure o f  bdiuas com­
plaints tinnì uny duo rem edy I can m ention I sincerely 
rejoice that ivo Imve at length a purgative w hich is wor­
thy tho confidence o f  the profession and the pimple.
PlU’ AtlTMF.NT OF TUB INTERIOR, 1
W ash ington , P  C., 7th Feb., 1856. /
Sir : I  have used y o u r Pills in m y general and hospital 
practice ever since you  made them , and can n ot hesitate to 
say they are tiie best cathartic we em ploy  T h e ir  regu­
lating action on  the liver is qu ick  and decided, conse­
quently  they are an adm irable rem edy lor derangem ents 
o f  that organ, iudeed, I lm vo seldom  found a case o f  
bilious dise.ii.ie so obstinate Unit it did not readily yield  td 
them . ira le in u H y  yours, ALO NZO  11A LI., .ti. D., 
1 ‘hyiician « f  tiie Marine Hospital.
D y s e n t e r y ,  D ia r r h o e a ; R e la x ,  W o r m s .
From Dr. J. (J. (Irteli, o f  Chicago 
Y'our P ills have bad a lon g  trial in m y practice, and I 
bo ld  tliem ill esteem  as one o f  the best aperients 1 have 
ever found. T heir alterative effect tifimi the liver m akes 
them  an excellent rem edy, w hen g iven  in sm all doses for 
bilious dysentery airi diarrhoea. 'J heir sugar-coating 
m akes them  very acceptable and convenient for tho use 
o f  w om en and ch ildren .
D y s p e p s ia , I m p u r ity  o f  th o  B lo o d .
From l it e .  J. I". Himes, l 'astia■ o f  Advent Church, JiostotU 
D r . A y e r : I have used you r Pills w ith  extraord inary  
success in m y fiim ily and am ong those I anj called to visit 
in  distress. T o  regolato tiie organs o f  digestion and 
pu rify  the blood , they aro ilio very best rem edy 1 have 
ever know n, nini I  can con fidently  recom m end them  to 
m y friends. Yours, J . V. H IM E S .
W arsaw , W y om in g  Co., N. Y ;, Oct. 24, 1855. 
D ear Sill : 1 am using  you r Cathartic Pills in m y prac­
tice, and find them  an excellen t purgative to cleanse the 
system  and purify  the fountains o f  A s  blood.
JOH N <3. M L AC HAM , M. D.
C o n s tip a t io n , C o s t  i ven e  ss , S u p p r e ss io n , 
R h e iiin a tis in , G o u t , K c u r a l^ ia , D ro p ­
s y , P a r a ly s is , F it s , e tc .
From Dr. J. J‘. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
T oo m uch ciinnot be said o f  y o u r  P ills for the cure o f  
coslivenrss. I f  others o f  pur fratern ity  have found them  
ns efficacious us 1 have, they should jo in  m e in proclaim ­
in g  it for the benefit o f  tiie m ultitudes w h o  su ffer from  
that com plaint, w hich, although bad enough  in itself, is' 
tiie progenitor o f  others that are worse. 1 believe vos- 
tiyeness to originato in tlie iiver, b ilt y ou r F ills affect that 
orgau and cure the disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician arid Midwife, Boston.
I find nno or  tw o large doses o f  you r Pills, taken at the 
proper tim e,a re  excellen t pr -m otives o f  the va haul s t e n ­
timi when w holly  or  partially suppressed, and also very 
effectual to cleanse the stomach am t eryd  worms. T hey 
are so m u d i tiie best ph ysic we have that I  recom m end 
uo  other to thy patients.
From the liev. Dr. Hawkes, o f  the Methodist Fpis. Church.
Pl't.ASKt H ouse. Savannah, ( la .. .Tan. 6. ISSff. 
H onored S ia :  I  should he ungratefu l fo r the re lie f 
you r skill has brought Hie i f  I did  not report m y case to 
you . A  cold settled in  m y lim bs and brought on ex cru ­
ciating  rienralgic pains, w h ich  ended in chronic r  heuma­
tism. N otw ithstanding  I  had  tho best o f  physicians, tini 
disease grew  w orse and w orse, until by the advice o f  you r 
excellen t agent in Hai tim ore, Dr. M ackenzie, I  tried you r 
P ills. 'J heir effects w ere slow', but suro. P y  persevering 
in  tiio use o f  them , I  am  now  entirely  well.
S enate Chamher. Patou R ouge, La., 5 Dec. 1855. . 
D r. A yer : T have been entirely  cured, b "  y ou r Pills, o f  
Jiheumalic Gout —  a painful disease that had afflicted mo 
for years. V IN C E N T  S L ID E L L .
XVg- Most o f  the Pills in m arket contain M ercu ry , 
w hich, a lthough  n valuable rem edy in sk ilfu l hands, is 
dangerous in n pu blic pill, from  the dreadful conse­
quences that frequently  fo llow  its in cautious use. These 
contain  no m ercury or  m ineral substance w hatovor.
Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1.
P r e p a r e d  b y  D r .  J . C. A Y E R  & . CO ., L o w e l l ,  M * r s.
All our Remedies; are sold by S. M. Hayden, 
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas 
Blake, Harrison. ly l l
~  OT!L®H§' uilsnfitlL,
N o .  4 G E l m  S t r e e t ,
BOSTON .
n3 WESTON M ERRITT, Proprietor, ly
PondieAerry Louse'
THE subscriber would inform Ills 
friends and the public that he is 
r e a d y  to entertain, at the abovo 
House, travellers in a good and 
■ substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pendici an y 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board 
ing. and all who see* fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable borne.
Ea?”  I have also, goaf ^tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
jT ^ r  W I LDEB~
u iivuu u  in u n u n  h u
S  S i  S  5 2  Y A  B  m  .
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters. Fti f  
cingles, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, &e 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. * ly l ,  
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S ,
THE Bridgton Reporter Officeha3 facilitiee for furnishing Programmes and Ticket*,- 
for Ooncoft*. %y i0w prior*
M I S O E L L A jSTY.
T H E  FOQR M A X 'S  SONG.
BY WM. H. DAVIS.
Though I am not blessed as many are, 
With all the comforts -wealth can give, 
And dine not on as costly fare _
As many do that round me live ; 
Though I dwell not iD a palace grand, 
With costly furniture array d,
Within some large city of our land. 
Where pride and fashion go hand in hand, 
And much of show is made.
Though I've not many servants, who 
Quickly at my bidding come,
And a life of pleasure pursue,
As the rich seem to by some !
Though I walk instead of ride.
When I to the city go,
Where the wealthy in pompous pride 
Up and down the sidewalk stride,
Heeding not a brother's woe.
Though none of these I do enjoy, 
l'et in my cottage by the bay,
Wkh my wife and little boy,
Methinks I've much of joy as they— 
Content within my cottage white.
That stands upon the sea-girt shore ;
I work away with all my might,
From morning's dawn till evening's night 
Prevents me then from doing more.
Hard at my loom I while away 
The passing lionrs as swiftly they go, 
Humming the while some tunefal lay, 
Learnt to me long, long, ago;
And when my daily task is done,
And my work is laid aside,
I sit me down at the open door,
And listen to the ocean’s roar.
Where the ships of the wealthy ride.
And this to me is joy indeed,
A sight most wondrons fair,
And since I have all that I need.
And know but little earthly care,
Wh.it need I more to leave when I 
Must quit this world below,
And in the cold damp grave to lie,
To see no more the misery 
That’s in this world of woe.
L aw. If General Barnes was not possess­
ed of very superior legal attainments, yet as 
a lawyer he had tho happy faculty of im­
pressing his clients that justice and law wero 
with then« in all cases. We have a hand­
some illustration of this talent of the Gen­
eral, in a letter from a friend :
‘A rough countryman walked into the of­
fice of General Barnes one day, and began 
his application :
‘General Barnes, I have come to get your 
advice in a case that has given me some 
trouble.’
‘Well, what is tho matter ?’
■3uppose, now,’ said the client, that a man 
had a fine spring of water on his land, and 
his neighbor living below him was to build 
a dam across a creek running through both 
their farms, and it was to back the water 
up into tho other man’s spring, what ought 
to be done ?
‘Sue him, sir—sue him by all means !’ 
said the General, who always becamo excit­
ed in proportion to tho aggravation of his 
client’s wrongs.’ ‘You can recover heavy 
damages, sir. It is a most flagrant injury 
he has done you, sir. Just give me the case, 
and I’ll bring the money from him ; and if 
he hasn’t a good deal of property, it will 
break him up, sir.
‘But stop, General,’ cried the terrified ap­
plicant for legal advice ; ‘it’s me that built 
the dam, and it’s neighbor Jones that owns 
tho spring, and he’s threatening to sue me !’ 
The keen lawyer hesitated but a moment 
before he tacked ship and kept cn :
‘Ah 1 Well, sir, you say you built a dam 
across that creek. What sort of a dam was 
it, sir ?’
‘It was a mill-dam.’
‘A mill-dam for grinding grain, was it ?’ 
‘Yes, it was just that.’
‘And it is a good neighborhood mill is it?’ 
So, it is sir ; you may well say so.’
And all your neighbors bring their grain 
there to be ground, do they V 
Yes, sir, all but Jones.’
Then it’s a great public convenience, i3 it 
not ?’
‘To be sure it is. I would not have built 
it but for that. It’s so far to any other mill 
sir.’ •
‘And now,’ said the old lawyer, ‘you tell 
me that that man Jones is complaining just 
because the water from your dam happens 
to back up into his little spring, and ho is 
threatening to sue you. Well, all I have to 
say is, let him sue, and he’ll rue the day he 
ever thought of it, as sure as my name is 
Barnes.
Oh, marry the man you love, girls, if you 
can get him at a l l ; if ho is as rich as Croe­
sus, or as poor as Job in his fall. Pray, do 
not marry for pelf, girls, ’ twill briug your 
soul into thrall, but marry the man you 
love, girl3, if his purse is ever so small.— 
Ob, never marry a fop, girls, whether he’s 
little or ta ll; he’ll make a fool of himself 
and you ho knows nothing well but to drawl. 
But marry a sober man, girls, there are a 
few left ou this b a ll; and you’ll never rue 
the day girls, that you ever married at all.
He Got It. A letter was received in New 
Orleans directed ‘To the biggest fool in New 
Orleans.’ The postmaster was absent, and 
on bis return one of the younger clerks in­
formed him of the letter. ‘And what be­
came of i t ’ inquired the postmaster. ‘Why,’ 
replied tho clerk, *1 did not know who the 
kiggest fool in New Orleans was, so I opened 
the letter myself.’  ‘And what did you fiud 
in it? ’ ‘Why,’ responded the clerk, ‘noth­
ing but the words, ‘Thou art the man !’
R uling Powers. The press, the pulpit, and 
petticoats—the three ruling powers of the i 
day, the first spreads knowledge, the second 
spreads morals, and the last spreads consid­
erably.
What is the difference between a good sol­
dier and a fashionable young lady ? One 
faces the powder, and the other powders the 
face.
Go ox w ith  yocb dying. The wife of an 
English laborer was breathing her last wish­
es. ‘I say, William, you’ll see the old sow 
don’t kill her young one9 ?’ ‘Ay, ay, wife, 
set thee good.’ And I say, William, you’ll 
see Lizzie goe9 to school regular ?’ ‘Ay, ay, 
wife, set thee good.’ ‘And I say, William, 
you’ll see that Tomy’s breeches is mended 
against he goes to school again ?’ ‘Ay, ay, 
wife, set thee good.’ ‘And I say, William, 
you’ll see that I am laid proper in the jard. 
William grew impatient. ‘Now, never thee 
mind them things, wife ; I’ll see to cm all ; 
you just go on with your dying.’
Health and Happiness
S E C U R E D .
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
A smart REPLY. A father was winding 
his watch up, whan he said, playfully, to 
his little girl, ‘Let me wind your nose up !’ 
‘No,’ said the child. ‘I dont want my nose 
wound up, for 1 don’t want it to ran all 
day !’
H. H. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers inDrugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
Artist*' Materials. Apothecaries' (Hctss Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN E R A L  T E E T H , G O L D  F O IL , AC
Burniui Fluid and Camplicnc.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
STANDARD FAM ILY MEDICINES, etc 
Alwaj’s at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
P U R T L A X D , M E . 20tf
HUNNEWELL’S
UNIVERSAL 
COUGH REMEDY".
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL REMEDY FOR 
WEAKNESS OF THE 
P R O C R E A T IV E  O R G A N S.
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THI3 CITT
And has long been known here as
THE ONLY REMEDY
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned bj-the 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe 
and the United States and prescribed in 
their practice.
The experience of thousands daily proves 
that no preparation of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres­
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in
almost every conceivable case. _
Innoxious in all maladies in which it bus 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative
in each  o f the fo llow in g  complaints, viz : the indiscretion s of e a r l y  y o u t h .
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia- Although not many months hare elapsed 
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhaa, ginee jt was first generally introduced by 
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, cru, means of extensive advertising, it is now cur- 
ous luberculosis. Salt Rheum, Mis menstrua- vast nuniber of
tion, Whites. Chlorosis, Liver Complaints.
M O F F A T  S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters, j
rI''HESE MEDLINES have now been be- JL fore the public for a period of TllIRTl
____________  YEARS, and during that time have maintain-
A POWERFUL REMEDY e(j a hjjrh character in almost every part of . 
A POWERFUL REMEDY j the Globe, for their extraordinary and mime-1 
diate power of restoring perfect health to ; 
persons suilerin£r under nearly every kind of j 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing . 
variety of human disea^gs in which the
Veg etable l if e  medicines
Are well know n to be in fallib le . _ 
D Y S P E P S IA , by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stom achs, and creating a 
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the 
stale and acrid kind ,FLA TL 'LEN < \ .L oss  of 
A ppetite , He a r t b u r n ,H e a d a c e , R estless- t 
A n x ie t y , L an gu o r , and
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY' INDISCRETIONr .D i  V T vniSf! K ETION
^  C V )R £ * />
CURE W
for e a r l y  in d is c r e t io n
lY IT ! TRY IT !
:Y IT : TRY IT !
Tho Concentrated Cure!
C ^ c 
Nervo usHeadactif
■C U R Ei j l Linds
H e a d a c l i i v H 1X3
That would surely and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, 
persons weakened by excess, or by
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, Intermit­
tent Fevers, Pimples ou the Face, \c
In cases o f  Gen eral  De b il it y , whether 
the result o f  acute disease, or o f  the contin-
T IIE  U N FORTU N ATE I
YYho having been led to
iKE A TRIAL OF ITS VIRTUES,
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en- are rapidly recovering their wonted 
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial or Tlr-. T TTT t VTY CTD L'Vi’TUI
this restorative has proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible. Invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeared in the busy world as,if 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant land. Some very signal instances of and then you will send for the medicine, 
this kind are attested of female Sufferere, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dvs- 
pectic aversion to air and exercise for which
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation is n o t  a  s t i m u l a n t , b u t  
A P U R E L Y  M E D IC IN A L  R E M E D Y .
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY' CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully,
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail. One vial will last a
month. --------
K . c r u d e r , A g e n t .
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
A PLEASAN T STIMULAN1,
For the g e n ita l  organs can be obtained by 
sending $5 to the Agent as above.
This valuable preparation, freed of all tbs 
common components, such as Opiates, or 
Expectorants, which not ouly run down the 
system, but destroy all chance of cure, will 
be found on trial to possesstlie following pro­
perties, and to which the most valuable tes­
timonials may be found in the pamplcts.
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing 
Syrup it meets every want, and by early use 
will save the largest proportion ofrupturesin 
children which can be traced to Whooping 
Cough.
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com­
plaints, the forerunners of Consumptron, its 
splendid tonic properties make it not only 
the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds 
up and sustains the system against a recur­
rence of the Complaint No misery should 
be without It, nor should parents fail to get 
a pamphlet, to be found with all dealers as 
the only way to do justice to its value.
IIUNNEWELL’S
CELEBRATED 
TOLU ANODYNE.
Druggists everywhere, 
gor. jnne29n34
the physician has no name
In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily besalutarj’, for, unlike the old ox­
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costivoness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation.
It is this latter property, among others,« 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which j 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci-!
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency requested to the 8ystem and advantage.
"  In D y s p e p s i a  innumerable as are its can- ta?‘ edhiLC° 7 pan/ '  !nsura,lce bc o1"  
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills tained> at reduced rates ot premium, with the 
has often sufficed for the most habltua lea- S T A T E  M U T U A L
ness, Ill-Temper,
Melancholy, which are the general symp­
toms o f Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur
“ 1c T s i ^ T E ^ ’ t y C" ! '« , « i » g  tile „h o le  prevent«! ; ehO If taken . .  the 
length of the intestines with a solvent pio 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days.
FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such cases, and the 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc-
tion in others.
The L ife Medicines have been known to 
cure R H E U M A T ISM  permanently in three 
weeks, and G JU T in half that time, by re­
moving local inflammation from the muscles 
and legamenls of the joints.
D R O P S IE S  o f  all kinds, by freeing and 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they 
operate most delightfully ou these important 
organs, and hence have ever been tound a 
certain remedy for the worst cases of GRAA - 
E L .
Also W O R M S , by  dislodgingfrom  the turn­
ings o f the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SC U R V Y , U L C E R S and IN V E T E R A T E  
S O R E S , by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
the humors.
SCO RBU TIC E R U P T IO N S and B A D
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
, will effect an entire cure of S A L T  R H E U M ,
( and a striking improvement in the clearnessSENT FREE BY MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can be procured of of the skin. COMMON COLDS and IN F L l-
A lden & Co., Ban- ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or
Ailii YOU INJURED ?
The attention of those contemplating 
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
scs, including the attendent Costiveness 
In unchecked Diarbhiea. even when ad­
vanced to Dysentaky, confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss’ of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which generally indicate Incipient
LIFE ASSI? ItVXCE COMPAW,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
Chartered in 1844.— Cash fund, June 1, 1860, 
nearly §.300,000.
r |''HIS old and successful company, conduc- 
_ J_ ted with rigid economy, having accumu-
Consumption, this remedy has allayed the lated a large cash fund, has been enabled to
by two in the worst cases.
P IL E S .—The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years 
standing b\- the use of the LIFE MEDICINES
This great Neuralgic Remedy and Natural 
Opiate calls for special attention and inter­
est. being free of Opium, or preparations of 
Opium, or of any but its strictly vegetable 
and medical properties. For Neuralgia Rheu­
matism, Gout. Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal 
Complaints, Bleeding at the Lungs or Stom­
ach, Rose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, and all 
minor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic or Nervous 
Head Ache, Sick Head Ache, it has no equal, 
and to which we offer testimonials from un- 
doabted sources.
For Delirium Tremens is a Sure Rem 
edy.
For Bowel Complaints, including Cholera 
Morbus, it is splendidiy adapted, in not only 
removing the pains but acting as physic, a 
great contrast with Opium, which not only 
constipates and drug3 the system, but makes 
the remedy worse than the disease.
From Physicians we ask attention, and on 
demand Formulas or Trial Bottles will be 
sent, developing in the Anodyne an Opiate 
which has long been wanted, and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one 
central principle.
From invalids we ask correspondence for 
Pamphlets or explanation, without ‘-postage- 
stamps.”
PRICES.
cated iron has had far more than the good propose to provide for a family or friends by 
effect cf the most cautiously balanced pre- insurance, to look into the system of this 
parations of iodine, without any of their well company before insuring elsewhere. Prenri-
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re­
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting 
them.
In Rheumatism, both Chronic and inflami 
matory—in the latter, however, more decid j 
edly—it has been invariably well reported, ’ 
both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and musj 
cles.
In I ntf. r m it t e n t  F e v e r s  it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative. and its progress ¡n the new settlements 
ot the West, will probably be one of high 
renown anil usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect.. 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, inime-, 
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale \ 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to j 
R. It. LOCKE A CO., General Agents 
ly32 N.20 CedarStJJ Y’ . !
nms may be paid annually, semi-annually or 
quarterly.
Hon. ISAAC DAY'IS, President. 
Hon. EMERY WASHBURN, Vice 
President.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
y
alone.
F E V E R  A N D  A G U E — For this scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy — 
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi­
cines is permanent—TR Y THEM, RE SATIS­
FIED. NI) BE CURED.
B I L I O U S  F E V E R S  A N D  L I V E R  C O M ­
P L A I N T S — General Debility , L oss of 
Apfetite and D iseases of Females—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this description :— 
K ing’ s Evil, and Scrofula, in its worst 
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines. Night Sweats, 
Nervous Debility , N ervous Complaints 
of all kinds, P alpitation  of the He a r t , 
Painters ’ Colic, are speedily cured.
M E R C U R I A L  D I S E A S E S .  — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
the injudicious use of Mercury, will find 
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by YV. B .  M O F F A T ,  
. 338 Br o a p w a y . N ew  Yo r k .
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 3
Within a short time, I have paid §2 5 ,0 00  
to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
whom had been insured but a short time.
Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle. 
Small “  25
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “  “
J O H N  L .  H t J N N E W E L L ,  Proprietor,
CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTIST.
No. 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
For sale by all usual wholesale and retail 
dealers in every town and city.
S. M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agents.— 
W. F. Phillips, Portland : W. L. Alden & Co. 
3ngor, Wholesale Agents. Iy29
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for the last fifteen years, 1 have seen 
and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress. Let no one neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to
W . D . L IT T L E , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENUCH KNIGHT, Bridg 
ton is tf 2.
By the use of these Pills the periodgp®« 
tacks ot N inons or S/ci Headache i f f
ment of an attack immediate relief froc? 
and sickness will be obtained. «
They seldom fail in removing the ^  
and Headache to which females areeon| 
They act gently upon the bowels, 
ing Costiveness.
B ïiôgfc
is  PUBLISHED EVEft
B Y  S. H .
ENOCH KNIC
All letters mas 
Hi* her. Uoai.aanu 
J lic a t io n  should be 
For Literary men, Students, DelicateJUe 0 f the author.
males, and all persons of sedentary ■ K,l i i O N E  DOLL 
valuable as a Laxative, imi-mNC id ; one dollar tifi
m s  o f  A d v e r t í s  
o n e  insertion  Î 
0 ; 3 m onths $2:00 ;
r $6:00  ; L-4 colum
and despati 
H IE L  T . NOYES,
they are
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to tig Vear- 
gestive organs, and restoring the 
¡oasticity and strength of the whole sjfc,
The CEPHALIC TILLS are thotesrh 
long investigation and carefully cocdiJo  ^ : 0116 c0*UIcn 
experiments, having been in us.e maujAui P R IN T IN G  ex 
during which time they have prevented1 lme*®| 
relieved a vast amount of pain ami sag 
from Headache, whether originating! 
nervous system or from a deranged stitn M Y  WHISTLING 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their 
position, and may be taken at all timi 
perfect safety without making anychai 
diet, and the absence o f any disagretaUt 
renders it easy to administer them lociA k  passing through,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITSIBbur nights I was ur 
The genuine have five signatures of He*,,¡itches, for so man 
C. Spalding on each Box. * ■  originating, apps
Mcdicln/s DrUSgiStS and aH °ther ^ K i c i l e ,  that anxiety
A Bex will be Rent by mail prepaid car constantj^ exc’tct^  
ceipt of the t second nights I m<
I* I lIC E  25 C E N T S.
All orders should be addressed to
H E N K Y  C. S/'AIDDG. urhed me came fro
48 Cedar Street New l'ork, or to WEE. who kept later v 
& POTTER, Boston sole Wholesale Ags 
for New England,
ii
ms* '1 ;
baagfU'1
du 4  1
pfe had moved into a 
the centre in  a rc 
ether in hurried, me 
Jed from each otht
house in the small 
uders on niy premi
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMEN
SPALI)ENG'S
PII
here it  is a g a in ! ’  t 
p a p er , as I sat re 
a fte r  tak in g  posse: 
i t  fe llo w  is a nuisa 
k’ hat fe llow  ? ’ askoc
Buice showed surpris 
MILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FM! either UllCoUSCiOUS 
-  « ™  la  instance that anm
h
T H A T A
S P E E D Y  A2sD  S Ü ß E  CUI
IS  W IT H IN  T H E IR  REACH.
T ake Tliem and Live.
N E G L E C T  T 1IE Y I A N D  D I E .
Don’t you hear thal 
tear what ? ’ 
phat everlasting w 
h i ’ A smile play 
s it annoy you ? ’ 
can’t say that I ai
! p i  bS mrv -* -it ry »  <1 if '  a
BOURBON ELIXIR.
IIANSON & HILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good 
assortment of
m m m  m s ê e m
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap„ 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
V st* CTA TÇjj*
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
B E S T  C U RED  H AM S can be had at our 
store for 10 cents per pound.
C7“  Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
THE proprietor intrudees Iris Elixir to the public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perforin all that he claims for it. Re 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standmg.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION ;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
scauses food to do so much good, that adds 
o much healthy nutrition to' the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale in Bnagtonby S. M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper, Nash­
ua, N. H. 51 ly.
John w, mmas & co„
W holesale Dealer in
P A - I i S T T S ,  O I L S ,
V A R Y  IM1ES.
C H E M I C A L S ,
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,
G L U E , B RU SH ES.
Sign Painters’ Materials-
Colors of all K inds, 
S U P E R IO R  T R IP L E  R E F IN E D
Camphene and Burning Fluid,
8G C O M M E R C IA L  S T ,.
n !3  PO R TLA N D , M E . 6m
H e r r i c k  s  s u g a r  c o a t e d  p i l l sAND KID STRETHEXING PLAS-
As these Testimonials were unsolii. ^ y  H 3’eG bn. 1 sha 
Mk. Spaldixo. they afford nvgufst 
hie proof o f the ejjicacy of tlustr, 
scientific discovery.
Mb .
Masonville, Conn. Feb. 5,18 
Sr ALDI NO,
Sir  ;
¿ht, and this very 
am not sure of th¡
-rnpting me, ‘ the 
lu id  say that he w
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, anil Ijl feelings. Our ut
Iper, no doubt; whthem so well that I want you to send me» dollars worth more *
Part of these are for the neighbonJba sabl of our neif 
whom I gave a few out of the first boxlfver heard him wh 
from you.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige i 
Y'our ob ’t Servant, 1 
JAMES KEXXEDI.
M r. Spalding
lilies are good, and 
Irvation, he is not 
trow feeble for wai 
IIavf.rford, Pa., Feb. 6, ISO. di 1 not answer bi
S ir
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A  N T S ,
AND J O B B E R S  IN
BOUTS & SHOES.
West India Goods, Groceries,
L U M B E R  A N D  COUNTRY. PR O D U C E, 
H e a d  C o m m e r c ia l W h a r f,
36 P O R T L A N D , M E . ly
MAR HUIT, POOR & C0„
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
U f i  R
i t t i
Feathers, Mattresses,W M I L I T Í E W  M M S
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
t f P O R T L A N D , M E . 26
HO HACE BILLINGS,
Commission iltcrcljcmt,
— axd  dealer in—
H ID E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O IL ,
No. 56 Elm,and 18and20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
Bu c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u rlot just received by19 A fresh HANSOM & im/TON
181200  A YEAR made by any one w’lh
THE subscriber hereby gives! S P 1 - U U  SIO Patent Stencil Tools ; stt ;k 
notice that he continues to ■ eno.u? 11 included to retail for $150. With 
manufacture Boots & Shoes activity this amount may be realized in two 
week s time. The only reliable source for 
these Tools is at Fullam’s American Stencil
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies have, 
by the common consent of mankind, been pla­
ced at the bead of all similar preparations.— 
Herrick’s Y'egetable Pills, in iiniversaljgooif- 
ness, saftty and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they arc active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
I diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro- 
■ perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
i universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
! the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been Inown to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have some others.— 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
i pleasant to tale, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
i These Pills are covered with a coating of 
! pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, but arenas easily taken as bits of con- 
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, SI.
H e r r i c k ' s  K i d  S t r e n g t h e n i n g  P l a s t e r .
These renowned Plastevs cure pains, weak 
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants tliem. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, op 
beautiful Kid leather, renders tliem peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak-
I wish you to send me one more box r
l iu g , s ile n ce d , i f  
s tr in g  n e igh b or.
your Cephalic Pills, I  have received «¿«usiness m atters ai
deal o f  benefit from them. and I felt moody iY ours, respectfully,
MARY' ANN SIüIKÚOÜS&lcourse homewaid
" - Jb  11? n v i n
Spruce Ckef.k, Huntixgtox Co, Pi,i 
January 18,1861,
II. C. Sfaldino,1*
Sir  :
my care
tiug my accou nt 
1-proof, I h a d  made
Y'ou will send me two boxes of your C* 1 rY awaY with n 
pbalic Pills. Send them immediaicly. Bpod beneath the l 
did not bring sunRespectfully yours.JNO. B. SIMONS.
P. S.—I  have used one box of your M  crossed, with dul 
and find them excellent. phold- The flying 
h a ll, and the ea 
ien ly , the air in a
Bellf- V ernon, Ohio, Jan. 15,1861.
Henry C. Spalding . Esq. •
Please find inclosed twenty-five cents.! ,
which send me another box of your Cepbi cuteretL 'vere 4U 
ic Pills. They are the best Pills 1 h.:it «while.
tried.
I d id  not
D irect w ere very  d{
A. STOY'ER, P. M. a° not sinS jo y  
B elle Y ernon, M yandot Co.,0«ie, and  m y presei
Beverly , Mass. Dec. 11,186w sonS* ° f  h °n 
H. C. Spalding , Esq. — they sat (
1 wish for some circulars or large sbi T , . ,
bills, to bring your Cephalic Pills morej* '  this and u 
ticularly before my- customers. If youbnudemned m yself: 
anything of the kind, please send to roily of bria„ :nB. wor 
One of my customers, who is subjecttof' ‘ •-
vere Sick Headache, (usually iastirg »t-nary ; I cndeavi 
days,) was cured of an attack in one AiAiuy state. But c 
your Pills, which I sent her. ^
Respectfully yours, tupelling effort 
W. B. WILKES] was sitting with 
my face from the
l as«ortmeut o f ; -’°°1 'Yorks, the largest and only permane it ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
I Manufactory in iho World, located at Sprint- others, will strengthen their lungs and im- 
1» t l i i J h H S J  field, Vt., Salesrooms 212 Broadway. Ne v prove their voices by wearing them on the^ • x- -i n-\ r , 5 . /  T>D mi? 10 0 4 /^ 1T7 XT HP CBOOTS, SHOES ANDHe also has the right, and manufactures
M IT C H E L ’ S p a t e n t  ___ __________ _______
M p f a l i p  T i n  "Rrwvf-<3 nrtH O k n o -, rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on Has obtained an enviable imputation in the 
J l ie t a i lC  l i p  .KOOtS a n r t  b i i o e s ,  receipt of 25 cents. These Works command cure of Catarrh. Loss of Yoice. Deafness, Wa
forth#» tn w n 5 n f RrSrlcrtnn ITorrL-.«« x- _ 1 _ the P lrlu sirf» n m l on tira nr\n t rrvl nf flin u linln  ftBU 11111:1111111011 -EiYO?», flUd thOSC illSfl-
\ork, 13 Merchant s Exchange, Boston, and breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
Springfield, N t. A beautiful photograph of Jfr . C a s t l e ' s  M a g n o l i a  C a t a r r h  S n v f T  
American Stencil Tool Works and sur-the
lJT“  A single bottle of S P A L D *
PREPARED GLUE will save tea tx«1 m yself, when I 
ts cost annually .^£3]
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE!
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples the exclusive 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg R*ver,_at all seasons, and the machinery for
and will be happy to furnish those in want of nianufaeturing Stencil Tools is driven by a
anything in his line. water wheel o f seventy-five horse power af-
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the f° r;RnS immense and unlimited advantages.
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
, which no other concern can pretend to claim 
The $10 outfit is for cutting small name
tf plates and business cards. Tools for cutting
greeabie noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, & delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot 
bo equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
I I . V R V E L ' S  C O N D I T I O N  P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well
Custom Work.
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.— known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
j No experience is necessary in using any of Y., and sold in immense quantities through
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLl'E!
jng  o f  the shadow 
o f  a  freer  respir: 
kht, b u t  s t i l l  very 
p in g  to q u estion  : 
p g h t  recogn ized  
In o p era tiv e  throu 
P S 1» n ot b efore  ext 
hence o f  m y  absi
these Tools. Do not fail to send for samples 
an- circular. And if you bny Stencil Tools,A. BENTON w o u ld __
nonnee to his former custom- be sure to get Fullani's, as they areuniver- 
ers and the citizens of Bridg- sally known to be the only perfect cutting 
ton generally, that he has Tools made. Address or applv to
A. J. FULL AM.
Springfield, V t , 13 Merchant’s Exchange. 
Boston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42.
rnw rf?°mmenced making CUS-
V, . ’ ? nd iS now ready to attend to all orders in the line of
B O O T A N D  S H O E M A K IN G ,
for either men, women or children.
HP“  Work respectfully s o l ic it e d ..^  
Bridgton Center, Sept ~'2. 1859. " l y
Be s t  L o n d o n  p o r t e r  for the sick. 35 at B A L L ’ S.
B R N E T T ’ S t o i l e t  A R T IC L E  8, forsale at HAl'DEN’
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven yv«ri,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE. 25 CENTS.
KP“ The above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana-
S A V E  T H E  P IE C E S!
ECONOMY'! DISPATCH
Stitch in Time Saves Nixe-'^ T
As accidents will happen, even in well it- '  whistling *. 
gulated families, it is very desirable tola«iow, iu my youn« 
some cheap and convenient way forrep»H SUI)„. tll(, „• nn 
ing Furniture, Toys. Crockery, *c. 'W  3 10 air an
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE i 30ng hundreds o 
meets all such emergencies, and no boa" 
hold can afford to be without it. It is1 
ways readj% and up to the sticking point 
‘ •USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each h< 
Price 25 cents. Address
HENRY C. SPALDING, 
No. 48 CEDAR Street, Yew Tort
fa m il ia r  to me 
i d  in terest, for 
b y  c h a n g in g  sta 
q u ick  b orn  of 
th ou g h t, empha 
v i l  sp ir it , 
legone, d u ll  car
CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled person areatter 
ing to palm off on the unsnspeotingpni 
imitations of mv PREPARED GLUE. I wo
P P O S T E R S  AN D H A N D  B IL L SRINTED at the Reporter Office with 
»mdshowy type, at fair living prices.
US 33
Dr u g s , m e d i c i n e s  a n d  c h e m i ­c a l s  of all k in d i se llin g  cheap atBALL'S Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden
hen 1 spok e che 
:rest, to quiet lit
das and South America, at wholesale by all \ caution all persons to examine beforey*found me three 
largo Druggists in the principal cities. j chasing, and see that the full name.
HERRICK & BRO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N.
I Q^- SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE A  
all others »"is on the outside wrapper 
swindling counterfeits.
ou
er little heart, 
ace from hi
